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Adults-only restaurant 
garners national attention

By MELISSA QUINN 

 

 For restaurateurs Mike An-
derson and Bill Blackburn, a 
sushi restaurant in the Del Ray 
neighborhood was a long time 
coming. 
 But it wasn’t until they saw 
another niche — for an adults-
only venue — that the duo 
made national news. The pair 
saw a void among the family-
friendly eateries along Mount 
Vernon Avenue and — as any 

good businessperson does, An-
derson said — decided to fill it. 
 “People have been bugging 
us for the last year to get the 
sushi bar finished,” he said. 
“But now the pressure is on us 
to perform and put out a great 
product.”
 The restaurant — designed 
by locally renowned designer 
Walter Gagliano, who has 
been the creative voice behind 
a bevy of eateries in the met-
ropolitan area — will include 
a sushi and sake bar, complete 
with 24 different flavors of rice 
wine. 
 The establishment, which 
will hold about 50 people, 

Drivers argue regulations 
favor cab companies

By dErrIck  pErkINS 

 
 City officials are preparing 
to take another look at the taxi 
industry, but drivers say their 
most important issue — mov-
ing freely between companies 
— is a quick and easy fix.
 About 100 drivers gathered 
on Market Square on Monday, 
demanding the city roll back 
restrictions on their mobil-
ity. The measure dates back 
to 2008, when City Hall over-
hauled industry regulations. 
 Since then, drivers have 
had to wait 24 months before 

switching from one compa-
ny to another. And they can 
only jump to an organization 
that meets the city-mandated 
number of dispatch calls in 
Alexandria.  
 “Large numbers of driv-
ers [before 2008] transferred 
from dispatch companies to 
companies primarily serving 
the airport, and the dispatch 
companies were unable to 
keep up,” said Rich Baier, the 
director of the transportation 
and environmental services 
department. 
 But drivers, all indepen-
dent contractors, complain 
the regulation has made mov-
ing between companies all 

but impossible. Without the 
ability to transfer, they are 
essentially transformed into 
employees — and have seen 
stand dues, the fee imposed 
by cab companies in return 
for dispatching calls, steadily 
rise. 
 “A company can tell me 
tomorrow, ‘Your stand due is 
going to go up,’” said Daniel 
Berhane, who helped orga-
nize Monday’s demonstra-
tion. “But if I have a choice 
[to move], there would be 
competition.”
 Drivers, working with 
Arlandria-based Tenants and 
Workers United, presented a 
proposal to reform the regu-
lations last month, which 
prompted Baier to seek city 
council’s blessings to form 
a task force. He expects to 
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Long road to reform 
worries cab drivers

Sushi with a twist

photo/SuSan hale thomaS
RUNNING TO REMEMBER Police officers lined the final mile 
of the George Washington Parkway Classic 10 Mile run in tribute to 
officer Peter Laboy, who was shot in the line of duty in February. He 
still is recovering from his wounds. Many of the participating run-
ners, like Dan McClain (left), also took the opportunity to show their 
solidarity with Boston following the “Marathon Monday” bombings.

photo/derrick perkinS
Rallying on Market Square on Monday, cab drivers demanded offi-
cials relax regulations that prevent them from easily switching from 
one company to another.

Because [the 
industry] is part 

of our transportation 
system, the city does 
play a role. ... They’re 
using the right-of-
way to make a living; 
they’re part of our 
transportation system.”

-Rich Baier
Director of transportation 

and environmental 
services
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Prudential PenFed Realty Old Town Alexandria
Historic Opportunities…Historically Low Interest Rates

703-836-1464 • Maxine McLeod Miller, Managing Broker • 300 N. Washington St. • Suite 100 • Alexandria,  22314
An independently owned and operated broker member of BRER Affiliates, Inc. Prudential, the Prudential logo and the Rock symbol are registered service marks of 

Prudential Financial, Inc. and its related entities, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide.  Used under license with no other affiliation with Prudential. Prudential-PenFed 
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Get the fast facts on a real estate career!
Call Maxine at 703-837-9895 

AlexAndriA     $2995     CourtlAnd MAnor
3 Bedroom, 4 Bath townhouse

AlexAndriA     $1750    eton SquAre 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Condo with Fireplace 

Arlington     $1550     CAMBridge CourtS 
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath garden Condo 

FAllS ChurCh     $1675     regenCy At BAileyS 
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Condo

MCleAn      $1575     MCleAn ChASe  
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath garden Condo

AlexAndriA     $2500     hAyField FArM 
4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Single Family 

AlexAndriA      $1350     Pointe At PArk Center 
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath garden Condo  

FAllS ChurCh      $3100     Cherrywood 
4 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath end townhouse 

lorton     $3200     lorton VAlley north
4 Bedroom, 4.5 Bath Single Family

lorton      $1700     Pinewood StAtion 
3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath townhouse

Prudential PenFed Realty Old Town Alexandria

Vienna                           $1,950,000                        anker Oaks

• 5 Bedrooms, 5.5 Bath
• 1st Floor Master Suite
• 2.6 Acres
• Side-load Garage

Retreat in your 2.6 acre oasis!  Spacious Vienna/Tysons colonial boasts 
hardwood floors, spacious kitchen, 12 skylights, three-zoned heat and 
air system, central vacuum, and tons of space!  Outside enjoy country-
club living on the patio overlooking your own pool and tennis court.  

ReSoRt LivinG At HoMe

ALexAndRiA    $585,000         tHe FedeRAL RidGe

• 2 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
• Garage
• Fireplace
• three Levels

Rarely available, 1-car garage condo located just blocks from Rosslyn 
metro (orange & blue lines). The main level offers an entry foyer, office 
nook, and utility room. Living Room has wood burning fireplace and 
sliding glass doors to Juliet balcony.  Zone 4 street parking available w/ 
Arlington County parking permit.

GARAGe Condo BLoCkS to MetRo

ARLinGton          $525,000          tHe MewS

• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
• Hardwood Floors
• Updated kitchen
• deck and Paved Patio

Come see this beautiful 4 level 
townhouse near Kingstowne!  You 
will love the Wood floors on main and 

upper level and the stainless steel appliance and granite in kitchen 
are tops!  The family room has fireplace and walks out to a lovely 
landscaped, fenced backyard.  Spacious master suite with luxury bath, 
walk-in closet, and a loft. 

PRePARe to Be wowed! 

viennA      $714,825       RidGeS oF GLendiLoUGH

• 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
• Pella windows
• Fireplace
• Freshly Painted

Beautiful, one-owner home seeks new occupants!   This is a simply great 
house!  Terrific kitchen, rosewood floors, oak cabinets in the kitchen, and 
spacious rooms are just a few of the things that make this place great!  
Enjoy low utility bills thanks to the 3-zone Geothermal heating and 
cooling system with UV lights!  

A MUSt See!

FALLS CHURCH      $399,000      BRoyHiLL PARk

• 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
• new kitchen
• new thermal windows
• Fenced Backyard

Awesome! Three bedrooms plus bonus room on.23 acre! Hardwoods just 
refinished, brand new kitchen, freshly painted,  and a large, fully finished 
basement w/office  and outside entranc!  New thermal windows and a 
new water heater help keep the power bills down!  Fenced in backyard. 
Long driveway. Beautiful landscaping! Close to major commuting routes!

yoU ARe ALMoSt HoMe

Ask Us AboUt oUr GreAt rentAls!
rentAls 
Worth 

MentioninG

alexandria                           $1,385,000                        se   Quadrant

• 3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
• new kitchen
• Gorgeous Floors
• Large Rear yard

Walking through the doors of this 1800’s colonial is like taking a step
back in time. You will love the original and period finishes that have 
been preserved and restored. Boasting two roomy master bedrooms 
and a charming princess suite, this home is sure to please and delight.

HiStoRiC FeAtUReS witH 
ModeRn AMenitieS

new LiStinG!
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ThE wEEkLy BrIEFINg

 The Virginia Education As-
sociation named Delegate Rob 
Krupicka (D-45) Rookie of the 
Year for his efforts to support 
public schools and teachers dur-
ing his first General Assembly 
session.
 The former state Board of 
Education member and city 
councilor earned the accolade 
for his work on expanding 
resources available to teach-
ers, encouraging localities to 
embrace pre-kindergarten and 
changing the way administra-
tors evaluate students’ test per-
formances. Krupicka pledged to 
continue focusing on education 
policy after receiving the award 
at the association’s annual con-
vention earlier this month.
 “I’m looking forward to 
working with my colleagues 
in the coming years to ensure 
Virginia is the best state in the 
country and a leader in the 
world in education,” he said in 
a statement.
 The association also honored 
state Sen. Dick Saslaw (D-35) 

as its Legislator of the Year. Sa-
slaw, who represents a portion 
of the city, got the nod for his 
efforts at creating smaller class 
sizes, funding school construc-
tion projects and incorporating 
technology into classrooms. 
 “There is no denying the link 
between a vibrant economy and 

first-rate public schools,” Sa-
slaw said in a statement. “That’s 
why I will continue my efforts 
to make sure that our schools 
have the resources and the sup-
port that they need to thrive.”

- Times Staff

 The Alexandria Times won 
seven awards at the Virginia 
Press Association annual con-
ference in Norfolk over the 
weekend.
 Publisher Denise Dunbar 
earned first place for edito-
rial writing and third place for 
column writing, while Editor-
in-Chief Derrick Perkins took 
home two first-place awards for 
government reporting and gen-
eral news writing. The judges, 

members of the Colorado Press 
Association, praised Dunbar’s 
writing for showing “clear 
thinking” and Perkins’ work for 
“very solid reporting.”
 Former editorial cartoon-
ist Steve Artley won his fi-
nal award as a member of the 
Times staff, collecting the first-
place prize in the illustrations 
category.
 On the advertising side, 
Art Director Ashleigh Carter 

earned second place in the en-
tertainment and lifestyle and 
food and drug categories for 
her creative designs. 
 The Alexandria Gazette 
Packet also netted a slew of 
awards, as did the staffs of The 
Washington Times and The 
Washington Post. 

- Times Staff

Alexandria Times wins seven awards

Krupicka, Saslaw receive honors

courteSy photo
State Delegate Rob Krupicka (D-45) celebrated the Week of the 
Young Child during the National Child Abuse Prevention month at a 
Center for Alexandria’s Children play group. Krupicka recently was 
honored for his focus on educational policy in Richmond. 

Saturday, April 27
9am - 2pm

4875 Eisenhower Ave, Alexandria, VA
Shred your personal documents for

Enjoy free food and fun
family activities plus, enter a

drawing to win Nationals tickets. 

SHRED DAY
COMMUNITY

FREEFREE
(855) GO COFCU

www.cofcu.org
Federally Insured by NCUA

Derrick Perkins Denise Dunbar Ashleigh Carter Steve Artley
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crIME

alextimes.com

poLIcE BEAT
The following incidents occurred between April 17 and April 24.

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police 
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.

10 AssAults

58 thefts

4 seXuAl 
OffeNses

0 AssAults with A 
DeADly weApON 

5Vehicle
thefts

10BreAkiNg & 
eNteriNgs

6Drug crimes

Source: crimereports.com

2rOBBeries

 Alexandria police say one 
or more suspects stole a bi-
cycle from a secured storage 
area on the 100 block of E. 
Reed Ave., though the timing 
of the theft remains unknown.
 The victim left his bicycle 
locked in the storage area of 
his apartment complex sev-
eral weeks ago, and when he 
later returned to check on the 
bike, it was missing. Police do 

not know what kind of bike 
the victim owned or how the 
suspects were able to break 
through the lock, said Ash-
ley Hildebrandt, department 
spokeswoman.
 Police were unable to un-
cover any witnesses to the 
theft and do not have a de-
scription of the suspects. No 
arrests have been made. 

 Vandals left their mark on 
a car parked on the 3200 block 
of Landover St. on April 18, 
keying the hood of the ve-
hicle, breaking both taillights 
and drawing on the windows 
with a magic marker, Alexan-
dria police say.
 Police believe the incident 
occurred overnight — the 
victim discovered the dam-
age when he returned to the 
car that morning. The victim 

had parked the vehicle outside 
of a house he was visiting, 
said department spokeswoman 
Ashley Hildebrandt.
 There were no known wit-
nesses to the incident, and 
police do not know what was 
used to break the taillights. 
Additionally, they did not 
receive any other reports of 
vandalism and do not have 
any suspects. The perpetrators 
remain at large.

 One or more thieves took 
advantage of an unlocked 
vehicle, parked on the 1300 
block of Michigan Ave., to 
steal an iPhone and cash, Al-
exandria police say.
 Police believe the incident 
occurred Friday, though they 
do not know at what precise 
time the theft happened. Ad-
ditionally, they do not know 
where along the avenue the 
car was parked at the time of 

the larceny, said Ashley Hil-
debrandt, department spokes-
woman. 
 No other cars in the area 
had been burglarized, authori-
ties said. Police were unable 
to find any witnesses. There 
have not been any arrests 
made. 

- Melissa Quinn

Missing bike stumps 
city police force

Car vandalized overnight

iphone, cash stolen 
from unlocked car

LOSE YOUR FIRST 

10 LBS 
FREE!*

When a healthy 
weight is your 

destination, we’ll 
be here every step 

of the way.

You’ll get great-tasting meals, a simple plan that’s easy to follow, 
and the personalized support you need for lasting health.

*Offer applies to new members only with a minimum purchase of a 20-lb weight-loss program. Valid at participating Centers only. 
Offer expires 06/30/2013. Consult your physician before beginning a weight-loss program.

Alexandria
(703) 310-4747

Arlington
(703) 247-2749

Burke
(703) 239-0106

Fairfax
(703) 865-7280

Fredericksburg
(540) 548-2305

Herndon
(703) 437-9746

Leesburg
(571) 333-1494

Manassas
(703) 365-2586

Woodbridge
(703) 590-9692

SIGN UP AND 

Learn more—or book an appointment—MedifastCenters.com

Here for You Before, During, and BeyondSM
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THE TIME HAS COME
Expansive one-level luxury living in Old Town Alexandria has fi nally arrived. Not since 

Old Town’s founding in 1749, has a building been more highly anticipated. The Oronoco is 

a new, iconic waterfront building with dramatic views of Old Town, the Potomac River, and 

 Washington, DC. Find out more about these expansive one-level residences, and  discover 

a distinctive luxury lifestyle like no other. Learn more at EYA.com/Oronoco

New Residences Now Selling from $1.4 Million  |  Open Daily 11am–6pm

Oronoco Sales Center • 119 Oronoco Street • Alexandria, VA 22314 • 571-483-0286

Prices subject to change without notice. Rendering for illustrative purposes only.PICTURED ABOVE: PRIVATE TERRACES UP TO 1,089 SQ FT

A Landmark Property by EYA
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Leslie Malm recounts 
harrowing day in Boston

By dErrIck pErkINS 

 

 His name is Steve, and he 
lives in Boston’s North End. 
He had just caught the Red Sox 
game, and he helped reunite 
a dazed and distraught Leslie 
Malm with her family after the 
marathon bombings.
 The Alexandria resident 
was on Boylston Street, wait-
ing for her husband, Bob 
Malm, and their two daugh-
ters — Lindsey and Jessica — 
to cross the finish line. Then 
the bombs went off, and the 
screaming began.
 “It was like a warzone,” 
Leslie Malm said. “I’m glad 
I didn’t see any body parts. I 
saw a lot of blood. If I had seen 
[limbs], I think I would have 
been in the funny farm. God, it 

was so scary.”
 She had stood near the 
second improvised explosive 
device, her arm in a sling af-
ter undergoing rotator cuff 
surgery. The blast knocked 
her to the ground and onto her 
bad shoulder. Dazed and wor-
ried about being trampled, she 
sought shelter. 
 And that’s when Leslie 
Malm met Steve.
 “It was him and a couple 
of other guys,” she recalled. 
“They helped me get into that 
restaurant next to Starbucks. 
Good, good people. Good peo-
ple came forward and helped 
people that really needed it.”
 He’s about 6-foot-2 with 
curly — or maybe wavy — 
reddish-blonde hair combed 
back. He wore a Red Sox jack-
et. Later, he walked with Les-
lie Malm toward Cheers, the 
Boston bar of TV fame, where 
her family traditionally met on 

“Marathon Monday.”  
  “He was just so kind. And 
anytime I started getting hys-
terical, he made me stop and 
take deep breaths. He was 
hugging me and holding me 
by the hand and helping me,” 
she said. “I said, ‘I know how 
to get there if you need to go 
somewhere else,’ and he said, 
‘No, you need a friend right 
now.’”
 By then Leslie Malm knew 
her family was safe and wait-
ing for her. Her husband finally 
had got hold of her between 3 
and 4 p.m.
 “She was pretty hysterical,” 
Bob Malm said. “There was a 
lot of screaming and crying in 
that bar.”
 Bob Malm, a reverend and 
rector of Russell Road’s Grace 
Episcopal Church, had just 
competed in his 35th marathon. 

SEE SUrvIvor | 21

Bombing survivor seeks man who helped her

Holistic Medical Doctors
Treating the Cause. Not Just the Symptoms. 

RSVP Call: 703.671.2700 
Email: info@CaringDoc.com

Now Accepting New Patients 

703.671.2700
Jennifer Lee, DO, MPH, DABFM
Special Interests: Headaches, Fatigue, 
Intestinal Problems, Osteopathy and 
Acupuncture  

Marie Steinmetz, MD, DABFM
Special Interests: Intestinal Problems 
including IBS and Acupuncture.  
Dr. Steinmetz is participating in Dr. Weil’s 

Fellowship in Integrative Medicine, internationally 
recognized as the leading integrative medical 
education program in the world.

We are experts at a 
whole body / mind 
approach to optimal 
wellness and healing 
including the scientific 
use of acupuncture, 
nutrition, vitamins, 
supplements and herbs.

Sign up for Our Newsletter 
& Educational Seminar 
Invitations!

Our Unique Approach to Healing: 

1225 Martha Custis Drive, Suite C-1, Alexandria, Virginia 22302        www.CaringDoc.com      703.671.2700

Free Community Health Lecture!
 Medical Acupuncture
 Osteopathic Manipulation
 Nutritional Counseling
 Chronic Disease Management
 Acute & Chronic Pain Management
 Holistic Primary Care
 Optimal Wellness

 Thyroid / Adrenal Dysfunction
 Hormonal Imbalance
 Menopause / Peri-Menopause
 Cancer Risk Screening
 Natural Diabetes Management  

Digestive Disorders
 Concentration “Brain Fog”

Thursday, December 6, 2012, 6PM-8PM 

Boost Your Immune System Now! 
Presenter: Nutritionist Cheryl Mirabella, MA, CHHC 
Location: 1225 Martha Custis Dr., Suite C-1, Alexandria, VA 22302

Rosemarie Rose, MD, DABFM
Special Interests: Neurotransmitter Diseases 
including ADHD, Fibromyalgia, Migraines and 
Parkinson’s Disease 

Meet our Nutritional Health Coaches
Cheryl Mirabella, 
CHHC

Katherine Sumner
CHC

 
 

 Jeanne Shiffman 
MD, DABFM, NCMP
Special Interests: Menopause, Male 
Hormonal Balancing, Bio-Identical Hormones,
Thyroid Issues, Fatigue, Medical Acupuncture 
and Complementary Cancer Care

Your Hormone Expert - Thyroid, Adrenal & Menopause

courteSy photo
The Rev. Bob Malm posed with his daughters, Lindsey and Jessica, 
before the Boston Marathon on April 15. All three were unhurt, but 
wife and mother Leslie Malm was knocked down by one of the blasts. 
She was waiting for the trio at the finish line. 
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portion of proceeds 
headed to Boston

By MELISSA QUINN 

 

 ACT for Alexandria’s an-
nual online philanthropic event, 
Spring2ACTion, raised a record 
amount of money last week — 
$659,951 for 97 local nonprof-
its in 24 hours.
 “People certainly under-
stand in the times we’re living, 
there’s more need out there for 
the nonprofits,” said John Por-
ter, executive director of ACT 
for Alexandria. “People could 
help out from the comfort of 
their own homes.”
 Alexandrians could official-
ly start donating at midnight 
April 17, with fundraising ef-
forts lasting until 11:59 p.m. 
 In addition to raising money 
for Alexandria nonprofits, a 
portion of donations went to 
The Boston Foundation in the 
wake of last week’s marathon 
bombings. Eight participat-
ing organizations — including 
ACT for Alexandria — gave 5 
percent of the money raised to 
the Massachusetts group.
 “I think it’s just an example 
of how we are all in this to-
gether,” Porter said. “Meaning 
we all in Alexandria are in this 
together, but this is an example 
of people wanting to do some-
thing and this is an opportunity 
[where] they could.”
 Though ACT for Alexan-
dria does not yet have the of-
ficial amount, Porter estimates 
the daylong event raised about 
$8,000 for The Boston Foun-
dation, which is offering as-
sistance to bombing victims 
as well as first responders and 
their families. 
 “We were extremely pleased 
with the outcome,” he said. 
“We were just so pleased so 
many people will benefit from 
the generosity of people who 
contributed that day.”
 Originally, ACT for Alex-
andria officials hoped to raise 

$500,000 — a little less than 
double the $319,000 donated 
last year. But the final tally far 
exceeded organizers’ expecta-
tions. More than 5,800 people 
gave money to the cause, which 
is a testament to the hard work 
put in by the nonprofits that par-
ticipated, Porter said. 
 “We provide the platform, 
we provide the training, but it’s 
the nonprofits that provide the 
legwork,” he said. 
 More than 70 organizations 

participated in Spring2AC-
Tion last year, which welcomed 
about 30 newcomers this year. 
Though the donations raised 
during the event offer much-
needed help to nonprofits, Por-
ter said the demand never goes 
away.
 “The needs have far exceed-
ed the resources,” he said. “... 
[For] a number of people, this 
has allowed organizations to in-
crease their services, add a pro-
gram they may not have been 
able to or provide more shelter 
for people who need food. The 
need is constant and growing 
too.”

Spring2ACTion 
tops last year’s haul

MedStar Georgetown University Hospital and MedStar National

Rehabilitation Network specialists are now in Virginia. So now you 

don’t have to drive across the river to fi nd the best orthopaedic,

neurologic, neurosurgical and rehabilitative care. Using the most

advanced technology, we diagnose and treat everything from routine 

cases to more complex issues. MedStar Health in McLean has the 

care you need, close to home. 

6858 Old Dominion Drive, McLean, VA 22101
888-975-8550   |   MedStarHealth.org/McLean

You don’t have to drive miles
to fi nd MedStar experts that go the extra mile.

People 
certainly 

understand in the 
times we’re living, 
there’s more 
need out there for 
the nonprofits.  
People could 
help out from the 
comfort of their 
own homes.” 

- John Porter
Executive Director, 

ACT for Alexandria
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St. Albans student vies 
for geography bee title

By MELISSA QUINN 

 

 Ten-year-old Lars Nor-
dquist will read anything — 
except for Charles Dickens.
 The Alexandrian likes to 
play hockey as well as tennis 
and transforms into an archi-
tect when he constructs Lego 
sets of all kinds. And while 
the fifth-grade student at St. 
Albans School in Washington 
may not love geography, he 
sure is good at it.
 Come May 20, Lars Nor-
dquist will join 53 students 
from across the United States 
at the National Geography 
Bee, representing the Dis-
trict of Columbia. The win-
ner of the competition, which 
takes place in D.C., receives a 
$25,000 scholarship and trip to 
the Galapagos Islands.
 And those who finish in 
the top 10 of the event will get 
the chance to compete in the 
National Geographic World 
Championship in St. Peters-
burg, Russia. 
 “I’m excited and nervous 
at the same time,” the 10-year-
old said. “It’s the luck of get-
ting the right questions.”
 While Lars Nordquist may 
attribute his success to luck, 
skill has something to do with 
it. 
 The student became in-
volved in geography after his 
fourth-grade teacher had his 
class memorize the state capi-
tals. He began forming word 
associations in his head to help 
him remember the cities, and 
then, Lars Nordquist took his 
tool global, using the strat-
egy to learn names of places 
around the world. 
 The fifth-grader’s journey 
to the national competition 
began with a schoolwide con-
test against students from the 
fourth to eighth grades. After 
becoming the champion at St. 
Albans, Nordquist moved on 

to the state bee, held in the 
District earlier this month.
 The student competed 
against 23 others from the 
area, and with his win, earned 
a berth to the national compe-
tition, sponsored by National 
Geographic and hosted by 
Alex Trebek of “Jeopardy!” 
fame. 
 To study, Lars Nordquist 
scours the atlas and a book 
of facts, learning information 
even his parents and grandpar-
ents don’t know — like that 
the National Mall in Washing-
ton is bigger than Vatican City. 
 And at contests, while his 
competitors take their turns 
answering a variety of ques-
tions, ranging from history 
to geography, Lars Nordquist 
answers right along — in his 
head of course.
 While he doesn’t mind an-
swering questions about ge-
ography, his favorite types are 
those pertaining to European 
history.
 “What happens in Europe 
affects what happens every-
where,” he said. 
 Though he’s not sure what 
he wants to do when he gets 
older, Lars Nordquist knows 
he wants to travel — an itch 
that his parents helped scratch 
with annual family trips out-
side of the United States.

 And his penchant for ge-
ography can be traced back to 
familial roots. His grandfather 
— who traveled from New 
York to watch Lars Nordquist 
compete earlier this month — 
was one of the first members 
of the circumnavigating club. 
 His mother, DJ Nordquist, 
and father, Nels Nordquist, 
have been helping their son 
study, too. 
 “No matter what happens, 
he’s already a winner,” his 
mother said. “Whether you 
win or lose, you get lessons 
from both.”
 Lars Nordquist represents a 
small contingent of fifth-grad-
ers competing in the geogra-
phy bee. The competition’s 
last two winners were eighth-
graders. And of the 54 students 
— from all 50 states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, Atlantic and 
Pacific territories, and Depart-
ment of Defense schools — 
vying for the championship, 
less than half are his age. 
 But, while Lars Nordquist’s 
classmates and teachers hope 
he walks away victorious, his 
parents are grateful he has the 
opportunity to compete.
 “Our motto is as long as 
you’re trying your hardest, 
that’s what’s important,” DJ 
Nordquist said. 

He’s got the world on his mind

Rates effective 3/18/2013 and subject to change. APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Other rates and terms apply. Rates include ½% discount
for  checking bundle and automatic payment. Membership eligibility required. See cofcu.org for full details.  Federally Insured by NCUA.  

Apply online at cofcu.org
or call (855) GO COFCU

New, Lower
Auto Loan Rates

1.49%
APR

New & Used Rates
As Low As

125%
Get up to

financing!

Mesfin Zelleke,DDS, P.C.
Mesfi n W. Zelleke, DDS  General Dentist

Prince William Square Shopping Center
14228 Smoketown Road, Woodbridge VA

Se habla español
Call For Appointment (703)491-0570

$445

*Same Day Service on Economy Dentures, in most cases, call for details. Additional fees may
 be incurred depending on individual cases. Fees effective through 11/22/13.We gladly 

accept Cash, Checks with ID, Visa, MasterCard and Discover as payment for our services. 

$90 Routine
Tooth 
Extraction

$140Complex
Tooth 
Extraction

• Same Day Service*  • On-Site Lab
• Financing Available

Offers good only at Mesfin Zelleke DDS, P. C.  
Coupon must be presented at time of initial payment and cannot be combined 

with any other coupons, discounts, package price, insurance benefit, or prior order.  
Offer expires 8/30/13 and may change without notice. 

SAVE

$25
PER DENTURE ON

CUSTOM
Complete or

Partial Denture

SAVE

$50
PER DENTURE ON

PREMIUM
Complete or

Partial Denture

SAVE

$75
PER DENTURE ON

ULTRA
Complete or

Partial Denture

 1-800-DENTURE
 www.AffordableDentures.com
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SEEGREATSAVINGSBELOW

Economy 
Full Set

courteSy photo
St. Albans student Lars Nordquist will compete in the National 
Geography Bee in Washington, D.C., next month. The Alexandrian 
will face off against students from all 50 states, Atlantic and Pacific 
territories, and Department of Defense schools. 
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He’s got the world on his mind

Inova Alexandria Hospital

Inova Alexandria Hospital is planning the largest  
Mother’s Day party ever and we want all our  
Alex Babies to come celebrate! 
 
Alex Baby Reunion – A Mother’s Day Celebration
May 4, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Inova Alexandria Hospital
4320 Seminary Road
Alexandria, VA 22304

Light lunch • free family photo session  
Kid-friendly activities - face painting, balloon animals and a magician
 
Registrations are requested, visit inova.org/alexbaby  
or call 1.855.MYINOVA (1.855.694.6682).

Are you an Alex Baby? Tell us your story!  
Submit your Alex Baby story and pictures:  

    • facebook.com/InovaAlexandriaHospital  
    • email to socialmedia@inova.org 
    • tag your Twitter or Instagram photos with #alexbaby 

Celebrating Alex Babies!

The Turners  
David, born Feb 4, 1960 • Susan, born July 7, 1974 • Patricia, born Sept 18, 1941  

Jamyn, born Nov 30, 1963 • James, born June 5, 1940

features a lounge design, with 
bench seating along the walls 
and easy-to-move cube-like 
chairs. Anderson and Black-
burn tentatively are planning to 
open up shop next month.
 “It’s more of a casual, in-
formal lounge than it is a tra-
ditional, restaurant setting,” 
Blackburn said. 
 The duo, known colloquial-
ly as “Buffalo Bill” and “Man-
go Mike,” plan for the sushi 
bar to open at 5 p.m. and close 
between 10 and 11 p.m. week-
nights. On weekends, though, 
the restaurant will remain open 
until 12:30 a.m. 
 And, in what has become 
the most controversial aspect 
of their new endeavor, the 
lounge is kid-free.
 “We were looking at the 
wants and needs of Del Ray,” 
Blackburn said. “We’re down 
here a lot and talking a lot and 
listening to people, and this ... 
kid-free zone kept coming up. 
And a lot of customers threw 

the idea out there. ” 
 The sushi bar would be the 
only restaurant exclusive to 
adults in the famously family-
friendly neighborhood, and 
the duo’s decision to host only 
18-and-older customers has 
garnered local and national at-
tention.
 Anderson and Blackburn’s 
project was featured on ABC’s 
“The Chew” and in The Wash-
ington Post, in addition to re-
ceiving coverage from local 
news outlets like Patch. But 
they remain confident about 
their decision to open a restau-
rant exclusively for adults.
 “It wasn’t our plan from the 
beginning back in 2008, but it 
became our plan in the last six 
to eight months,” Blackburn 
said. “There’s over 100,000 
square feet of restaurant space 
in Del Ray, and this project 
is less than 2,000 square feet. 
We’re talking about making 
less than 2 percent of the res-
taurant space in Del Ray an 
adults-only area. It’s like adult 
swim at the pool.”
 His business partner agreed. 

 “When it comes to busi-
nesses, people vote with their 
feet,” Anderson said. “If they 
don’t like what you’re doing, 
they’ll go some place else, and 
if they like what you’re doing, 
you’ll be busy and popular. 
And we feel like we’ve made 
the right choice.”
 While a few Del Ray resi-
dents have expressed distaste 
at the possibility of a kids-free 
restaurant, others have been re-
ceptive and excited about the 
idea, including state Delegate 
Rob Krupicka, according to 
Anderson.
 “You’re appealing to a dif-
ferent market segment of the 
folks down here in Del Ray,” 
he said. “Probably 80 [percent] 
to 90 percent of the people felt 
like it [was] a great idea. And 
the feedback we’ve gotten 
from folks ... kind of validates 
that original premise.”
 Plans for the restaurant, 
sandwiched between the pair’s 
other Del Ray eateries — Holy 
Cow and Pork Barrel BBQ — 
on the 2300 block of Mount 
Vernon Ave., continue to move 

forward. Anderson and Black-
burn recently hired sushi chef 
Pete Kannasute, who is leaving 
his post at Sushi Rock, to head 
the bar. 
 Kannasute officially starts 
May 5, and the duo hope “The 
Sushi Bar” — as you can find 
it in the phone book, since the 
actual name is a Japanese sym-
bol roughly translated as “to 
dream” — will open for busi-

ness not long after.
 The menu will offer spe-
cialty rolls, though Anderson 
and Blackburn are keeping 
quiet about the details. But at 
least one selection will com-
bine barbecue and sushi, pay-
ing homage to the pair’s previ-
ous culinary success. 
 “We’d be silly not to have 
some sort of barbecue-pork su-
shi roll,” Blackburn said. 

SUShI 

FROM | 1

courteSy photo
“The Sushi Bar,” as it is informally known, will feature bench seat-
ing along the walls with cube-like movable chairs. The restaurant, 
exclusive to 18-and-older customers, also offers a sake bar with 24 
varieties of rice wine. 
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ACPS learning 
to share

Enjoy the Carefree  
Lifestyle You Deserve
If you’ve been thinking about moving to the Hermitage, 

now is one of the best times ever. We’re offering special 
incentives on our beautiful featured apartments.

And once you’ve settled in, you’ll discover why many 
people like you have made the move: the chance to experi-
ence a new lifestyle with an array of services and ameni-
ties. Just ask resident John Mutchler, who appreciates the 
freedom from home maintenance and the opportunity to 
participate in clubs and social activities. Our residents also 
rave about our superb dining service, our courteous and 
helpful staff, and an overall feeling of caring and security 
that comes with living at the Hermitage.

You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health care 
and supportive services are available right here, if you ever 
need them.

For more information, call 703-797-3814.

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com

h
Move into one  
of our featured 
apartments and 

take advantage of   
special incentives, 

saving you  
thousands. 

Call  
703-797-3814  

for details. 
h

“I’ve made a lot  
of good friends  
since moving to  
the Hermitage.” 

—John Mutchler  

 Online  
all the time.

ACpS and Sheltercare 
struggle to reach 
agreement

By MELISSA QUINN 

 

 Alexandria City Public 
Schools officials have put a 
pending agreement with a lo-
cal juvenile facility on hold but 
remain tight-lipped on what’s 
standing in the way of a deal.
 Representatives from Shel-
tercare, a facility for minors 
with a history of delinquency, 
approached the school board 
earlier this year after their only 
teacher was removed at the di-
rection of ACPS staff. The de-
cision, which went into effect 
in October, came with little 
warning.
 Board members quickly re-
instated the teacher, Michael 
Casey, after Sheltercare repre-
sentatives reported disciplin-
ary problems arose again when 
the facility’s minors re-entered 
the public school system. The 
board further directed admin-
istrators to outline the relation-
ship between the two entities. 
 But when the document 
returned before the school 
board earlier this month, Vice 
Chairman Justin Keating said 
it failed to express a mutual 
agreement between Shelter-
care and ACPS.
 “The document that’s on 
here … is an 11th-hour type 
document,” Keating said at the 
meeting. “This is not actually 
an agreed upon document be-
tween … all the stakeholders 
involved.” 
 Keating, proposed appoint-
ing board members — himself 
and Ronnie Campbell — to 
facilitate discussions between 
Sheltercare and ACPS and set-
tle the issue. 
 “They’ve had months to work 
this out,” he said. “And I don’t 

know what the problem is.”
 Keating did not lay out the 
points of contention between 
the two sides. He and school 
board Chairwoman Karen 
Graf failed to return repeated 
requests for more information 
from the Times.
 During the April 11 meet-
ing, though, board members 
who reviewed the preliminary 
document hinted at striking 
points. A few were concerned  
that the education program at 
Sheltercare might not follow 
local and state rules or the re-
quirements set forth by either 
the school board or Richmond. 
 “I don’t see where any-
one would disagree, in terms 
of the quality standards that 
we would want to achieve, 
to include Sheltercare folks,” 
school board member Bill 
Campbell said. “And at the 
same time, we need to keep 
in mind the uniqueness of that 
facility and the state require-
ments they’re in.”
 But Dorathea Peters, a rep-
resentative for Sheltercare, 
said following state and lo-
cal rules was never in doubt. 
She just wants the agreement 
signed.
 “We’ve worked very hard 
on this and we’ve had differ-
ent objections and suggestions 
made by ACPS, but we hope 
that everyone has come to-
gether and it will be adopted 
[soon],” Peters said.  
 Graf initially tabled the doc-
ument’s approval until Tues-
day but later pushed it back 
to May 9. However, Ronnie 
Campbell pushed for urgency, 
leaving open the possibility of 
calling a special meeting be-
fore May 9. Until then, Keat-
ing and Ronnie Campbell plan 
to work with representatives 
from ACPS and Sheltercare to 
work out an agreement.  
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Sri Lanka, a country rich in wonder and history
Island nation is a must 
see for international 
travelers

By FrEdErIcA dUNN 

 
 Where can you see the 
world’s largest land creature — 
the elephant — and the largest 
sea creature — the blue whale 
— on the same day? Sri Lanka. 
 Rich in history and natu-
ral beauty as well as home to 
a magnificent coastline and 
warm and welcoming people, 
it’s the top tourist destination 
of the year. 
 Colombo, a vibrant city with 
flavorful food markets, was a 
good starting point for our tour. 
An interesting place to explore 
is Pettah, the bustling bazaar. 
The city is ethnically mixed; 
Buddhism is the most popular 

religion, followed by Hindu-
ism, Islam and Christianity.
 A popular and inexpensive 
way to get around town is the 
tuk-tuk, a three-wheel motor-
ized vehicle that can weave in 
and out of traffic much faster 
than cars and trucks. It’s a lot of 
fun and gives the rider an expe-
rience of local life.
 Leaving Colombo behind, 
we headed to Yala National 
Park for an animal safari. We 
traveled in jeeps on unpaved 
roads throughout the preserve. 
Along the way, we caught sight 
of elephants, birds, crocodiles, 
sambar deer with three antlers, 
wild buffalo and boar. Last but 
not least, we spotted a leopard 
perched in the trees. 
 Outside of our wooden cab-
ins, monkeys, boar and other 

gET oUT of TowN

photo/frederica dunn
Sri Dalada Maligawa, known in English as the Temple of the Sacred Tooth Relic, is one of Sri Lanka’s crown 
jewels. The temple, a huge draw for tourists, is located in Kandy, the final capital of the Sinhala monarchy.

Help Mount Vernon Win $100,000! 

New Event: May 4 & 5
Celebrating more than 150 years of historic preservation 

with special programs, free behind-the-scenes tours, and more!

703.780.2000

SEE SrI LANkA | 15
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Now through September 30

OCCUPIED CITY: LIFE IN CIVIL 
WAR ALEXANDRIA EXHIBITION 
This exhibition examines life in an Ameri-
can town seized and held by its federal 
government, following Virginia’s decision 
to secede from the Union in May 1861. 
Explore the experiences of Alexandrians 
and others who lived here during this 
tumultuous time through their words, as 
well as period photographs and collec-
tions items. Suggested admission is $2.
Time: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and 1 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Wash-
ington St.
Information: 703-746-4994 or www.
alexandriahistory.org

Now through december 31

MARSHALL HOUSE INCIDENT 
EXHIBITION The deaths of Union Col. 
Elmer Ellsworth and secessionist James 
Jackson at the Marshall House Hotel 
along King Street during the Federal oc-
cupation of Alexandria on May 24, 1861, 
stirred patriotic fervor in the north and 
south. This exhibit at Fort Ward features 
objects from the museum collection — 
like a star from the flag which had flown 
over Marshall House and loan items 
from the Mary Custis Lee chapter of the 
Daughters of the Confederacy — to tell 
this notable story about the event that 
launched the Civil War in Alexandria. 

Time: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. 
Sunday
Location: Fort Ward Museum, 4301 W. 
Braddock Road
Information: 703-746-4848 or www.
fortward.org

April 25

RELAY FOR LIFE OF ALEXAN-
DRIA FUNDRAISER Come have 
some fun and help raise funds for the 
inaugural Relay for Life of Alexandria. 
There will be karaoke as well as a raffle 
with some great prizes. All donations 
help the American Cancer Society. 
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Location: Flying Fish Restaurant, 815 
King St.
Information: www.facebook.com/
events/492324247501974

BLOCKBUSTER THURSDAYS 
Come watch “Argo.”
Time: 6:30 to 8:45 p.m.
Location: Charles E. Beatley Jr. Central 
Library, 5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-746-1702 or www.
alexandria.lib.va.us

THURSDAY NIGHT DATE SE-
RIES: ANITA KING Anita King’s soul-
ful and melodic voice has swept across 
the Washington, D.C., area, and she is a 
rare gem among divas with a beautiful 
personality that radiates on and off the 
stage. Tickets are $15.

Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: The Carlyle Club, 411 John 
Carlyle St.
Information: 703-548-8899

April 26

INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY PLAY-
GROUP Children learn valuable social 
skills and improve their developmental 
skills through play. Parents and caregiv-
ers will join their child in stimulating ac-
tivities that reinforce physical, cognitive 
and social development. The playgroup 
is free.
Time: 10:30 a.m. to noon
Location: Cora Kelly Recreation Center, 
25 W. Reed Ave.
Information: Contact Deatrice Wil-
liams at 703-746-3430 or deatrice.
williams@alexandriava.gov

BRING BACK THOSE VAUDE-
VILLE DAYS This free event will 
feature songs, skits, jokes, dances and 
colorful costumes with a Vaudeville 
theme.
Time: 11 a.m. to noon
Location: Richard Kauffman Audito-
rium, 1108 Jefferson St.
Information: Contact Kimberly Taylor-
Davis at 703-746-5673 or kimberly.
taylor-davis@alexandriava.gov

KNIT TO FLATTER BOOK SIGN-
ING WITH AMY HERZOG Join 
fibre space to celebrate Amy Herzog’s 
long-awaited new book, “Fit to Flatter.” 

Books will be available for purchase, and 
the author will answer questions and 
sign the book.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: fibre space, 102 N. Fayette 
St.
Information: 703-664-0344 or www.
fibrespace.com

April 27

OLD TOWN FARMERS MARKET 
The market includes local dairy, fish, 
fruits and vegetables. There is free park-
ing in the garage during market hours. 
Time: 7 a.m.
Location: Market Square, 301 King St.
Information: 703-746-3200

COMMUNITY SHRED DAY Free 
shredding of personal documents. There 
also will be free food, fun family activities 
and a drawing to win Washington Nation-
als tickets.
Time: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Location: CommonWealth One Federal 
Credit Union, 4875 Eisenhower Ave.
Information: 703-823-5211 or www.
cofcu.org

PARKFAIRFAX NATIVE PLANT 
SALE This event is the largest native 
plant sale in the D.C. metro area and will 
have 16 vendors from four states selling 
native perennials, shrubs and trees.
Time: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Location: 3601 Valley Drive
Information: 571-232-0375 or www.
parkfairfaxnativeplantsale.org

APD: FREE CHILD IDENTIFICA-
TION EVENT The Alexandria Police 
Department — in partnership with the 

community and human services depart-
ment, the Alexandria Sheriff’s Office 
and the Center for Alexandria’s Children 
Inc. — will host a SafeAssured Child 
Identification event for city residents. 
Free SafeAssured child identification kits 
will be available to families with children 
16 and younger. 
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Location: Charles Barrett Recreation 
Center, 1115 Martha Custis Ave.
Information: 703-746-1909

PREPARING FOR A BALL Balls 
were a girl’s favorite thing to do in the 
18th century. Come explore the tavern 
where famous balls were held, like 
George Washington’s Birthnight Ball, 
and practice the tasks involved in pre-
paring for a ball. The event will include 
an 18th-century dance lesson. Tickets 
are $6 per person for the hour-long 
program. Reservations are required.
Time: 10:45 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: Contact Michele Longo 
at 703-746-4739

VIRGINIA SEARCH AND RES-
CUE DOG ASSOCIATION Ever 
wonder what to do if lost in the woods? 
Learn a lesson from the teams and how 
they train to find missing persons in 
wilderness and disasters.
Time: 11 a.m. to noon
Location: Ellen Coolidge Burke Branch 
Library, 4701 Seminary Road
Information: 703-746-1704

Sri Lanka, a country rich in wonder and history

SEE cALENdAr | 17

cALENdAr oF EvENTS
To have your event considered for our calendar listings, please email 
events@alextimes.com. You can also post your event directly to our  

online calendar by visiting www.alextimes.com.

The Little Theatre of Alexandria presents

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria • 703-683-0496 • www.thelittletheatre.com

33 Variations            4/27 - 5/18
Katherine, an eminent musicologist, is determined to 
discover the reason Beethoven spent so much time 
writing a series of variations on a second-rate waltz he 
once described as “a cobbler’s patch.”  This modern-
day scholar confronts her own mortality and uses 
Beethoven’s letters to transport the audience into the 
last days of the musical genius’s life.

PORT CITY PLAYHOUSE
1819 N. Quaker Lane, Alexandria, VA 22302
(at the corner of Crestwood and Quaker Lanes)

portcityplayhouse.org

APR. 19 – MAY 4, 2013
Apr 19, 20, 26, 27, 30 & May3,4 | 8pm

Apr 27 & May 4 | 2pm

written by John Guare

SixDegrees
of Separation

Camp & 
Enrichment 
Directory  

ReseRve YouR 
spot todaY!

Running every month 
until May 2013.  

Call (703) 739-0001

Super summer fun at Baroody Camps!  
Weekly camps run from 
June 18th - August 17th 

A few places still remain.

www.baroodycamps.com 
703 864-2318

How do you spend your summer?
www.baroodycamps.com   703-864-2318

June 17 to August 16

camp & enrichment directory
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Let’s Eat
 Spring not only marks a time 
of renewal, but also a time of cel-
ebration and closure. The coming 
weeks bring Mother’s Day, gradu-
ations and end-of-school festivi-
ties. 
 Chadwicks at 203 The Strand 
— between Prince and Duke 
streets — makes enjoying and 
commemorating these experiences 
easy, with delicious food, afford-
able prices, friendly service and a 
pleasant atmosphere.
 Tourists and loyal customers 
love the dishes available at the 
cozy establishment near the Po-
tomac River. And on most spring 
days, there is stiff competition for 
the outside tables. Once seated, pa-
trons find rave-worthy selections: 
seafood, salads, burgers — includ-
ing veggie — or one of the daily 
specials. 
 Burger lovers stop by Mon-

days to enthusiastically order their 
favorite sandwiches, like angus, 
turkey or even garden. And other 
specials include chicken potpies 
on Mondays; enchiladas on Tues-
days; meatloaf on Wednesdays; 
mini-Thanksgiving turkey meals 
on Thursdays; and British-style 
fish and chips on Fridays.
 While the weekdays are al-
ways bustling at Chadwicks, the 
weekend also has quite the follow-
ing, thanks in no small part to the 
champagne Saturday and Sunday 
brunch. Many visitors drop by 
weekly or bimonthly just for a taste 
of the eggs Omar or eggs Chesa-
peake.
 Chadwicks also boasts an ex-
panded craft beer menu, with 
75-plus brews in addition to the 
traditional lagers on offer. For a 
cold drink after work, this casual 
dining establishment hits just the 

right spot.
 So with all the holidays and 
celebrations incoming, Chadwicks 
provides a delightful venue for any 
event or party. The eatery features 
separate dining rooms and spaces, 
and the planning staff offers bud-
get-friendly advice to maximize 
the fun in a cost-effective way.
 Chadwicks also has years of 
experience with special events, en-
suring everything runs smoothly. 
Just schedule a visit and see first-
hand the options available.

 
Chadwicks opens from 11:30 to 
2 a.m. Monday through Friday 
and 10 to 2 a.m. Saturday and 

Sunday. For more information, 
call 703-836-4442 or visit www.
chadwicksrestaurants.com. Feel 
free to also email oldtowninfo@

ChadwicksRestaurants.com.

Enjoy spring celebrations at Chadwicks

 Any purchase of $8.00 or more

 Any purchase of $15.00 or more
Kids eat FREE every Sunday & Monday

$2.00  OFF

$5.00  OFF

Le Refuge
Where you can 
experience the tastes 
and ambiance of a 
paris cafe Without leaving 
the city limits.

Serving Country French Cuisine since 1983

127 N. Washington St.
703.548.4661
WWW.lerefugealexandria.com

1201 North Royal Street Alexandria, VA   703-519-3776  
www.bastillerestaurant.com  

French Cuisine 
Artisan cocktails & wine

Bastille

Authentic Roman Cuisine in a traditional setting 
Serving Alexandria for 28 years

View our daily specials, events & live entertainment
www.trattoria-dafranco.com

Sunday BRunCH 
European-Style with Mimosa 

$14.95

daily lunCH  
SpeCial 

$9.95

305 S. Washington Street, Old Town Alexandria � (703)548-9338

A special advertising feature 
of the Alexandria Times

277 S. Washington St • 703.683.3247 • societyfair.net

$85, feeds four. 
Every Mom deserves a bag on Mother’s Day!
Reserve one for Mom today!

Featuring
Breakfast  Strata
Organic Eggs • Artisan Bread • Housemade Sausage 
Spring Asparagus • Farmhouse Cheddar

Ready-to-B ake Scones  •  Mixed Greens  S alad • Citrus  S a lad with  
Strawberr ies   • Sparkl ing Wine,  White  Wine,  &  Orange Juice

also Mom’s favorite guilty pleasure:  Star Magazine

MOTHER’S DAY
Breakfast  Bag

for MOM
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animals played. Calls from 130 dif-
ferent bird species woke us up in 
the early morning.
 A rooftop restaurant, perfect for 
a sumptuous meal, gave us incred-
ible views of the ocean and jungle 
while playful monkeys turned over 
chairs and snatched bananas. Din-
ners featured rich dishes with de-
lectable curries of meats and veg-
etables. And no meal is complete 
without wattalapan, Sri Lanka’s 
answer to creme caramel.
 The country’s food is all about 
fresh herbs and spices. A favor-
ite breakfast consists of hoppers, 
which are fried pancakes with 
syrup from the kitul palm. Anoth-
er popular dish is the egg hopper, 
a coddled egg in a fried dosa nest 
made of rich flour, coconut milk 
and yeast. The fresh papaya, man-
go and pineapple are so sweet they 
melt in your mouth.
 Shortly after leaving Yala Park, 
en route to the historic town of 
Galle, our bus broke down. Most 
of the vehicle’s oil spilled out onto 
the ground, so we disembarked and 
found a shady spot under the trees 
to wait. Everyone took it in good 
humor with no complaints. Cell-
phones were invented for this exact 
experience, and we had a replace-
ment bus within a couple of hours.
 We proceeded on a glorious, 
winding coastal drive past cliffs 
and dunes. Massive breakers 
pounded the palm-fringed shore. 
Our next stop, Galle, is the major 
city on the southern coast, boasting 
a lovely natural harbor.

 We strolled around the light-
house and harbor and stopped for 
cold ginger beer at Pedlar’s Street 
Cafe. The city’s old Dutch fort is a 
World Heritage site. Many families 
have resided there for generations 
and represent a mix of Sinhalese, 
Dutch Burghers and Muslims.
 Continuing on the coastal road, 
we stopped at Mirissa, the best base 
for whale watching. This secluded, 
crescent-shaped beach is the per-
fect place to sit back, relax and for-
get about life a million miles away. 
Sri Lanka’s most stunning sunsets 
and sunrises can be viewed from 
this small beach.
 The beaches are not crowded, 
and surfing is popular. Fishermen, 
perched on high stilts, showed off 
their expert fishing skills as we 
drove along the beach.
 We boarded an old fishing boat 
with great anticipation. Beyond 
anything in our wildest dreams, 
we managed to see six blue whales 
while eating breakfast and watch-
ing the sun come up.
 A short drive down the road 
brought us to the turtle hatchery, 
a spot where eggs are left in nests 
on the beach until they hatch. This 
allows the young ones to go to the 
sea in a natural and protective way. 
Turtles come ashore, lay their eggs, 
close their nests and return to the 
water.
 Large albino turtles were of 
special interest. Their light color 
marks them for predators, so they 
are usually kept at the hatchery. 
Baby turtles are kept for three days 
in holding tanks until their bellies 
are completely formed and then 
they are released into the sea.

 But our favorite stop was a visit 
to the Pinnawela Elephant Orphan-
age, which cares for abandoned and 
wounded elephants. The elephants 
roam freely around the sanctuary 
area.
 Never are you likely to see so 
many elephants at close range. 
They are controlled by their ma-
houts — keepers — who ensure 
they feed at the right times and 
don’t endanger anyone. A total of 
85 elephants live at the orphanage, 
as well as 23 babies born as part of 
the captive breeding program.
 The most popular viewing times 
are when the elephants are taken to 
the river for feeding and bathing. 
Most of the 60 or so young ele-
phants become working elephants 
once they grow up.
 Sri Lanka is an island nation 
with more than a thousand miles of 
coastline, so one does not expect to 
see much more than beaches. But 
take a short drive inland to the cen-
tral highland’s mountains and see 
the stunning region that makes Sri 
Lanka famous for its tea.  
 Tea is as much a pastime for Sri 
Lankans as it is for the British, who 
introduced it to the country in 1867 
and started the love affair that con-
tinues today.
 Driving north to the highland 
country, we headed for Kandy. Ev-
erything is green and lush; large tea 
plantations hug the higher slopes. 
The ride from Colombo to Kandy 
is one of beautiful scenery over a 
winding road with refreshing wa-
terfalls and historic sites.
 We stopped along the way to 
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Local fishermen (left) show off their expertise along the beaches of Marissa, which is also well known for whale watch-
ing. Sri Lanka is home to many exotic animals, like the elephants of the Pinnawela Elephant Preserve (right).
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Tim G.
495 South (near Springfield)

Lee Highway

$2.85

time stuck at red lights
The new Lee Highway Exit 

is the way to go.

8 AM

tour the spice gardens at Matale, 
and the guide explained how each 
tree and plant is used in popular 
recipes. Cinnamon, cloves, nut-
meg, vanilla beans, cardamom and 
black pepper are just a few avail-
able for sale.
 To the Buddhists of Sri Lanka, 
Kandy is one of the country’s most 
sacred sites. It is the home of the 
Dalada Maligawa — Temple of the 
Sacred Tooth Relic of Lord Bud-
dha.
 The tooth was supposedly 
snatched from the flames of Bud-
dha’s funeral pyre in 543 B.C. and 
smuggled into Sri Lanka during the 
4th century, hidden in the hair of a 
princess. After visiting the temple, 
we attended a colorful cultural per-
formance of music and dance.
 Our last stop in the region was 
Nuwara Eliya, the “Little England” 
of Sri Lanka. It is the coolest place 
on the island and reminiscent of an 
English spring day. Evidence of the 
British influence abounds. There 
are houses designed like country 
cottages or Queen Ann-style man-
sions.
 Victoria Park, in the middle of 
town, is a perfect place for a walk, 
picnic or watching rare birds. We 
stayed at the stately old St. An-
drews hotel and sipped wine in the 
evening in front of a large roaring 
fireplace.
 What vacation would be com-
plete without local shopping? A 
wide and beautiful variety of batiks 
are sold around the island, with 
the most original in the west coast 
towns. Gems are very popular, and 
there are countless showrooms all 
over the country.  Sapphires are the 
primary gemstone, and the govern-
ment operates a free testing center 
in Colombo. 
 Beautiful beaches, animal sa-
faris, tea plantations, ancient tem-
ples, elephants, turtles and leopards 
make for a wonderful and variety-
filled holiday — all on one small 
island. And I cannot say enough 
about the warmth and hospitality of 
the Sri Lankan people. Their resil-
ience and kindness are the nation’s 
greatest assets.
 Despite a history of civil war 
and the setbacks of 2004’s tsunami, 
Sri Lankans are determined and 
optimistic. They’re proud of their 
heritage, eager to see you smile and 
quick to return one when you do.
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FIREFIGHTING HISTORY WALK-
ING TOUR The Friendship Firehouse 
Museum will offer the walking tour, Blaz-
ing a Trail: Alexandria’s Firefighting Past. 
Participants will learn about volunteer 
firefighting in early Alexandria and stop 
at historic buildings that once served 
as fire stations. Advance reservations 
are required, as space is limited. Tickets 
are $6 for adults and $4 for youth, ages 
10 to 17. 
Time: 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Location: Friendship Firehouse, 107 
S. Alfred St.
Information: 703-746-4994 or www.
friendshipfirehouse.net

STORYTELLER GARY LLOYD 
Storyteller Gary Lloyd will share what 
happens when children don’t listen 
closely to what parents say.
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: James M. Duncan Jr. Branch 
Library, 2501 Commonwealth Ave.
Information: 703-746-1705 or www.
alexandria.lib.va.us

CIVIL WAR WALKING TOUR OF 
FORT WARD Come learn more about 
the Civil War history of Fort Ward and the 
Defenses of Washington on a soldier-led 
walking tour. Visitors will hear about the 

extensive federal defense system that 
included Fort Ward, how a Civil War fort 
was designed and built, and Army life in 
the Washington area. This program is 
free and weather-dependent.
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: Fort Ward Museum, 4301 W. 
Braddock Road
Information: 703-746-4848 or www.
fortward.org

GLOBAL TEA TASTING Sharing tea 
is an act of love. Come enjoy tea styles 
from around the world while discussing 
the many tea cultures and traditions 
beyond the United States. 
Time: 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Location: Ellen Coolidge Burke Branch 
Library, 4701 Seminary Road
Information: 703-746-1704

MASTERING MINDFUL MODIFI-
CATIONS WITH AMY HERZOG 
This class will cover how to work (and 
when to use) all major modifications 
a knitter would make to a sweater. 
This includes: bust darts of all kinds, 
“Frankensweatering,” body and sleeve 
lengthening/shortening, and neckline 
modifications. The class costs $85.
Time: 3 to 7 p.m.
Location: fibre space, 102 N. Fayette 
St.
Information: 703-664-0344 or www.
fibrespace.com

HIROSHIMA The band — known for 
jazz, new adult contemporary and new 
age music — has always focused on 
a philosophy that “seamlessly blends 
Asian and North American culture,” 
according to the band’s website. 
Hiroshima’s latest CD was “Departure.” 
Tickets are $45.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: The Birchmere, 3701 Mount 
Vernon Ave.
Information: 703-549-7500 or www.
birchmere.com

April 28

CUSTOM SWEATER DESIGNS 
WITH AMY HERZOG Everyone 
wants a sweater that’s perfect for them. 
This class will make it happen. Step 
through design choices and create a 
custom, perfectly fitting and perfectly 
flattering sweater pattern.
Time: Noon to 4 p.m.
Location: fibre space, 102 N. Fayette St.
Information: 703-664-0344 or www.
fibrespace.com

CIVIL WAR FLASH MOB Come 
in Civil War attire and pose with life-size 
cutouts of Gen. Lee or Gen. Grant. Port-
ner Brewhouse will offer a prize for the 
best Instagram photo with #Athenaeum-
NVFAA. The event is free.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: The Athenaeum, 201 Prince St.
Information: 703-548-0035 or www.
nvfaa.org

CIVIL WAR SUNDAY Explore the 
Civil War in Alexandria with Civil War 
Sundays, a showcase of an original May 
26, 1861, edition New York Tribune 
detailing Col. Elmer Ellsworth’s death in 
Alexandria; a Peeps diorama illustrat-
ing Ellsworth’s death; a TimeTravelers 
Passport exhibit featuring the Civil War 
drummer boy; a diorama of a heating 
system constructed in Alexandria to 
warm Civil War hospital tents during the 
winter of 1861; a cocked-and-loaded 
Wickham musket discarded in a privy 
during the 1860s; and an exhibit on the 
Lee Street site during the Civil War. The 
event is free.
Time: 1 to 5 p.m.

Location: Alexandria Archaeology 
Museum, 105 N. Union St.
Information: 703-746-4399

MIKE GILLISPIE JAZZ QUARTET 
Come enjoy a lively jazz performance 
celebrating American musical traditions. 
This is an All Alexandria Reads program 
with support from the Friends of Beatley 
Central Library.
Time: 2 to 3 p.m.
Location: Charles E. Beatley Jr. Central 
Library, 5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-746-1702 or www.
alexandria.lib.va.us

MAD SCIENCE! What do superhe-
roes, crazy animals and explosions have 
in common? A mad scientist probably 
made them. Come explore where real 
science and mad science collide and 
check out historic medicines with sur-
prising side effects. Admission is $6.
Time: 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Stabler-Leadbeater Apoth-
ecary Museum, 105-107 S. Fairfax St.
Information: 703-746-3852 or www.
apothecarymuseum.org
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Nikon is the exclusive sponsor of the “Creating Camelot” 
exhibit. nikonusa.com       
Premier sponsorship support for “JFK: Three Shots Were Fired” 
has been provided by Altria Group and CBS. 
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Alexis Sargent becomes 
first Saint to reach 
strikeout milestone

By jIM McELhATToN 

 

 Anybody who’s ever seen a 
T-ball game knows it can seem 
more like junior gardening club 
at times — easily distracted 5- 
and 6-year-olds pass the time 
by digging holes in the infield 
dirt and plucking dandelions in 
the outfield.
 Not Alexis Sargent, though.
 From the moment she 
stepped on the field about a 
dozen years ago, her parents 
knew she was born to be a ball-
player.
 “A couple of her friends 
would bring out the little blan-
ket and have a picnic in the 
outfield,” recalled her father, 
John Sargent. “That wasn’t 
Alexis, though. She would race 
out to get to first base first.”

 “Highly competitive,” added 
her mother, Carol Ann Meares.
 Last week, the parents 
watched their daughter be-
come the first softball pitcher 
in St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes 
School history to record 1,000 
career strikeouts. Alexis Sar-
gent reached the milestone in 
the top of the sixth inning of 
a no-hit performance against 
Connelly School of the Holy 
Child.

 While the pitching motion 
is entirely different, of course, 
the next time you hear about 
a multimillion-dollar Major 
League Baseball pitcher need-
ing rest, think of Alexis Sar-
gent.
 She’s her team’s only 
pitcher. She has thrown as 
many as 250 pitches in an out-
ing and averages 15 strikeouts 
per game this season. She has 
a mean fastball — as well as 

five other pitches to keep bat-
ters guessing — and boasts an 
earned run average below 1.00.
 “I’ve definitely diversified 
and thrown a wider variety of 
those pitches over the games, 
making it harder to figure out 
what I’m going to do next,” 
Alexis Sargent said after 
beating Holy Child, reflect-
ing on her four years as a 
starter at St. Stephen’s.
 Next year, Alexis Sar-
gent will pitch for the 
University of Pennsyl-
vania. She received full-
ride scholarship offers from 
other schools, but the chance 
to attend the Philadelphia Ivy 
League school — where she 
plans to major in business — 
was too good to pass up. 
 While Alexis Sargent said 
her interest in the sport began 
with T-ball, she tried out for 
the Washington Senators as an 
8-year-old, earning a spot on 
the nationally ranked softball 
team. The coaches realized her 
talent, and she began pitching 
for the team while refining her 
delivery by taking weekly les-
sons.
 After a few years with 
the Senators, Alexis Sargent 
moved on to play for the Vi-
enna Stars, another traveling 
team. She’s pitched in tourna-
ments in big cities and small 
towns across the country, in-
cluding San Diego, Houston 
and Orlando. Today, she plays 
for the Ashburn Shooting Stars.
 From her first day at St. 
Stephen’s, there was never 
any doubt that Alexis Sargent 
would be a starting pitcher. 
For three years, she’s been the 
Alexandria Sportsman’s Club 
Softball Player of the Year.
 She’s been a first-team all-
star for the Independent School 
League the last three years. 
And last year, Alexis Sargent 
also was a Washington Post 

first-team All-Met selection.
 “When you have a player of 
that caliber who’s that domi-
nant, it completely changes 
the game,” said Saints coach 
Stephanie Koroma. “You can 
put up four runs and easily win 
a ballgame sometimes, whereas 
if you don’t have that dominant 
pitcher, then four runs is going 
to be very surmountable.”
 Koroma said Alexis Sargent 
has always had “good stuff” as a 
pitcher over the years, but she’s 
grown as a leader. She doesn’t 
have such a tendency to be too 
hard on herself anymore.
 “She’s a great leader, a 
great motivator,” Koroma said. 
“She’s become stronger and 
more confident. She can be 
hard on herself. But she’s bet-
ter able to overcome it if we 
give up a run or lose a game.”
 Still, with Alexis Sargent on 
the mound, that doesn’t happen 
very often, though one defeat 

St. Stephen’s ‘Miss 1,000’
SporTS

when you have a player of that 
caliber who’s that dominant, it 
completely changes the game. 

...you can put up four runs and easily win a 
ballgame sometimes, whereas if you don’t 
have that dominant pitcher, then four runs 
is going to be very surmountable.”

-Stephanie koroma 
Saints softball coach
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Senior Alexis Sargent threw her 
1,000th career strikeout against 
Connelly School of the Holy Child 
last week. 
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early in her high school career 
seemed to have a lasting im-
pact.
 During her freshman year, 
she was the lone St. Stephen’s 
pitcher in a 14-inning battle 
against rival school Maret. The 
Saints lost on a controversial 
play at the plate in what she 
called a “crushing” defeat. In 
a testament to her competitive-
ness, four years later, the game 
still lingers in Alexis Sargent’s 
mind.
 “I definitely take a lot of the 
burden on my shoulders,” she 
said.
 Alexis Sargent’s strikeout 

achievement wasn’t a foregone 
conclusion last week. Entering 
the game, she needed 14 strike-
outs to reach the milestone. 
Family, friends, teammates and 
coaches cheered as she jumped 
to a no-balls, two-strike count 
against a Holy Child batter in 
the top of the sixth inning with 
one out.
 “With two strikes, I want-
ed her to chase at it, but she 
looked at it,” Alexis Sargent 
recalled. “I told myself not to 
force it, and I threw it and that 
was it. It was very exciting”
 With a called third strike, 
the senior had notched No. 
1,000. Still, by the time the 
game had ended, she had a few 
to spare. Alexis Sargent fin-
ished with 18 strikeouts.

MISS 1,000 
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Alexis Sargent poses with head coach Stephanie Koroma and Keith Mills after her record-setting 1,000th 
strikeout. She is the first St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes pitcher to reach the milestone. 
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make the request on May 14. 
 “With regard to the task 
force at large, we’re trying 
to makes sure that everyone 
is at the table,” Baier said. 
“When we’ve had consid-
eration of major regulatory 
changes, it’s appropriate to 
form a task force. This is 
something that affects the 
drivers, first and foremost, 
the companies and users of 
the service.”
 Baier has handled the 
city’s negotiations with driv-
ers and cab companies in the 
past. City Hall treats taxicabs 
as a public service, which 
gives far-reaching influence 
on the industry.
 “Because [the industry] 
is a part of our transportation 
system, the city does play a 
role,” he said. “They’re us-
ing the right-of-way to make 
a living; they’re part of our 
transportation system.”
 Aurora Vasquez, co-exec-
utive director of Tenants and 
Workers United, believes 
forming the task force is un-
necessary and could delay 
any real regulatory changes.
The amendments that the 
drivers are seeking are not 
new. They just want to return 
to the way movement be-
tween companies was previ-
ously regulated, she said.
 “[Our] position is there 
is no need to do a task force; 
we’ve been down this road 
before,” Vasquez said. “[Bai-

er] was part of what were 
very contentious and detailed 
conversations around how 
the city was going to coor-
dinate drivers moving from 
one company to another to 
prevent mass disruption. … 
One of the ways was to in-
corporate an annual move-
ment period. He knows the 
city is capable of handling 
and processing an annual 
movement period.”
 Taxi drivers are echoing 
her calls. 
 “If you know your driver 
can’t go anywhere, you can 
treat him how you want,” 
Behrane said of the taxi com-
panies. “Put it back the way 
it used to be.”
 The oft-tenuous rela-
tionship between public of-
ficials, drivers and the taxi 
companies has flared up just 
as city council prepares to 
mandate  that all cabs accept 
credit cards. Drivers, who 
say they’re in favor of credit 
cards as long as they can pick 
the transaction-processing 
vendor, described it as a sec-
ondary issue. 
 But it has become another 
example, at least to drivers, 
of their lack of autonomy un-
der regulations. 
 “[Independent contrac-
tors] get to bring their tools 
of the trade,” Vasquez said. 
“If the city and companies 
bear that in mind, it becomes 
clear that neither the city nor 
the company can impede that 
much in terms of picking the 
tools of the trade.”

Injured during the off-season, 
he had no expectation of cross-
ing the finish line, intending to 
run with his daughters as long 
as he could.
 He stopped near the Newton-
Wellesley Hospital — where 
his wife, a fellow Massachu-
setts native, was born — hoping 
to catch a bus into Boston and 
meet up with the rest of his fam-
ily. But the bus was headed for 

Babson College in Wellesley, 
Mass. 
 So Bob Malm was waiting 
on a second bus, this one defi-
nitely headed for Boston, when 
the news broke.
 “We’re sitting on the school 
bus, waiting to go to Boston, 
and the bus driver has WBZ 
on,” he recalled. “We’re hearing 
about the race and Red Sox, and 
then all of the sudden, the radio 
says, ‘Oh my God, there is a 
bomb. There’s another bomb.’”
 His daughters, meanwhile, 

were somewhere along the 
26.2-mile course. When he later 
got in touch with them, Bob 
Malm learned that they were 
stopped on Commonwealth 
Avenue — within a few feet of 
each other.
 Together, and joined by 
a son-in-law, the family re-
grouped at Cheers, where Les-
lie Malm rejoined them. There, 
they began planning their next 
Boston Marathon.
 “Of course, the girls and I 
started immediately that night 

saying, ‘We’re coming back. 
We’re going to finish this thing. 
We’re not going to be stopped,’” 
Bob Malm said, noting that it 
was Jessica Malm’s first time 
participating in the annual trek. 
“I think Jessica wants to go to 
the finish line. It’s a lot of work, 
preparing for a marathon.”
 The husband and wife re-
turned to Alexandria on April 
17, happy to be home and 
greeted by an outpouring of 
concern and well wishes from 
friends and neighbors. But Les-

lie Malm’s ears were still ring-
ing, and worried about hurting 
her still-healing shoulder, she 
scheduled doctors’ appoint-
ments. Yet she kept thinking 
about Steve.
 “I would love to write him a 
thank you note,” she said. “He 
helped me kept my mind off of 
things by asking me constant 
questions: Where did you live 
when you lived up here, and 
where is your family from? He 
was just a nice kid.”
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By LISA McLEAN 

 Beautiful spring weather greeted 
enthusiastic lovers of all things flora, 
fauna and historic in Old Town on 
Saturday for the 80th annual Home 
and Garden Tour, sponsored by The 
Garden Club of Alexandria and The 
Hunting Creek Garden Club.
  A master gardener from New 
York stopped by, as did tourists from 
Los Angeles, and they were joined 
by more than a few locals. They all 
had one thing in common: an in-
satiable curiosity and rare chance 
to leisurely stroll through some of 
Old Town’s private gardens and see 
some architectural jewels.
 At 607 Oronoco St. stands the 
boyhood home of Robert E. Lee, 
a popular stop for tour-goers. See-
ing the backyard garden feels like 

stepping back in time. A century-
old mulberry tree, carpet roses, red 
twig dogwood and crepe myrtle 
trees share space with peonies, hel-
lebores, iris and hydrangeas. 
 Ann Kington, the homeowner 
and a garden club member, truly be-
lieves in preservation and conserva-
tion, which is why she enjoys open-
ing her garden for tours.
 “It’s a wonderful opportunity to 
share and educate the public about 
gardening and horticulture,” she 
said. 
 The tour also attracted families 
looking for a pleasant way to spend 
the day with loved ones. Margi and 
Bob Coughlin, of Penhook came 
with their daughter, Kelly Shupe, of 
South Riding. 

SEE gArdENS | 23

At home
Seeing Old Town’s secret gardens

 Tucked away on a quiet Beverly Hills 
street, this home — with three bedrooms 
and two bathrooms — has a perfect lay-
out for those who love to entertain. 
 The dining room, kitchen and living 
room are open, providing perfect flow 
for gatherings. And the living room has 
a wood-burning fireplace and wall of cus-
tom cabinetry, making it ideal for book 
collections. 
 The modern galley kitchen features 
beautiful granite counters and stainless-
steel appliances. The door that opens to 
the backyard is right off the kitchen, so 
it’s easy for barbecuing. 
 Filled with light, the first-floor master 
bedroom includes a sleek, updated bath 
with a pebbled tile floor. There also is a 

sliding door that opens to a deck, which 
works as a wonderful way to enjoy morn-
ing coffee. 
 Upstairs maintains the original charac-
ter of the home with two large bedrooms 
and a full bath. The beautiful hardwood 
floors throughout the house continue on 
this level, and the bathroom boasts sub-
way tile.
 The multilevel deck overlooks the ma-
ture landscaping in the backyard, and the 
garage and basement provide tons of ad-
ditional storage. 
 The lovely home also features a great 
location, making commutes to the Penta-
gon and D.C. easy. In addition, the resi-
dence is just minutes from Interstate 395 
as well as Shirlington and Del Ray.

hoME oF ThE wEEk

ADVeRTORiAl

Beverly Hills home wows with layout and location

photoS/mcenearney aSSociateS
(Right) Entertain or relax on the mul-
tilevel deck, which overlooks the ma-
ture landscaping in the backyard. 

At a Glance:
Location: 409 Tennessee Ave., 
Alexandria, VA 22305

price: $699,000
Square Footage: 1,150
Year Built: 1940

Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2
Contact: Elizabeth Lucchesi of McEnearney Associ-
ates at 703-868-5676 or www.lizluke.com

photo/liSa mclean
Visitors from far and wide visited Old Town over the weekend for the 80th annual Home and 
Garden Tour, sponsored by The Garden Club of Alexandria and The Hunting Creek Garden 
Club. Tour-goers saw an array of flowers and plants at homes featured in the tour, including 
the boyhood home of Robert E. Lee, pictured above. 

photoS/mcenearney aSSociateS  
(Left) This beautiful house 
sits in a great location, 
close to Shirlington and 
Interstate 395, making it 
ideal for commuters. 
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 “We plan to make this an 
annual thing,” said Margi 
Coughlin.
 Kathryn Sammons, from 
Buffalo, N.Y., hopes to tour 
other gardens as part of the 
bevy of Historic Garden Week 
events planned throughout the 
commonwealth. Sammons, a 
master gardener, was especial-
ly drawn by the spring flowers. 
She also was happy to finally 
see the garden at 609 Orono-
co St., where she’s peeked 
through the hedges on previous 
trips to Old Town while visit-
ing her sister.
 “I’ve always wanted to see 
this garden,” Sammons said.
 Gardening club volunteers 
were on hand to answer ques-
tions about the flowers and 
plants as well as point out inter-
esting facts about the interiors 
of the homes. Some have quite 
colorful pasts, like a house lo-
cated along a street once well 
known for its bordellos.

 If you’ve ever wondered 
why there are three homes 
along North Columbus Street 
that look similar, it’s because 
a sea captain built the trio of 
adjoining townhouses for his 
three daughters in 1890. The 
living room of one of these 
houses at 202 N. Columbus 
St. features the original plaster 
ceiling. The dining room also 
boasts the original tin ceiling. 
 Garden club members grew 
all the flowers and fauna used 
for arrangements in these and 
other homes featured on the 
tour.
 Alexandria resident Bonnie 
Newlin loves old homes and 
enjoyed being able to see in-
side them. 
 “I love looking at all the 
architecture and the historic 
features,” she said. “I like how 
they’ve used the flowers, espe-
cially the door wreaths.” 
 Proceeds from the tour will 
go toward the preservation of 
historic public gardens.

gArdENS 
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photo/liSa mclean
Proceeds from the Home and Garden Tour will go toward the preservation of historic gardens. In addi-
tion to viewing gardens throughout Old Town, attendees had the opportunity to learn interesting facts 
about the homes featured along the tour, like this house at 511 Cameron St.

Alexandria Country Day School wishes to thank the businesses 
who contributed to our 30th Anniversary Spring Gala & Auction!
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Alexandria Symphony 
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Army Navy Country Club
Artfully Chocolate
Baroody Camps, Inc.
Belle Haven Country Club
Bertucci’s Italian Restaurant
Bike and Roll DC
Bilbo Baggins
Bishop Boutique
Bowl America
Bradford Renaissance
Portraiture
BrightShade Gardens
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Hooray For Books!
Hysteria
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Local Motion Studio

Lorien Hotel and Spa
LuLo Prints
Lulu & Merie
Market 2 Market
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Meriwether Godsey
Michaela Design
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Morrison House
MountVernon Inn
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Olde Towne Pet Resort
Panera Bread
Paper Source
Peking Gourmet Inn
Periwinkle
Pev’s Paintball
Plum Print
Pop’s Ice Cream
Port City Brewing Company
The Potomac Nationals
Potomac Party Cruises, Inc./
The Dandy Restaurant Cruise Ship

Potomac Riverboat Company
PR at Partners
Pure Aesthetica
Queen Bee Designs
Red Barn Mercantile
RedRocks Neapolitan Bistro
Reunions
Robcyn’s
RT’s Restaurant
Sea Glass Fine Art
Seahorse Designs
ShadowLand Laser Adventures
The Shoe Hive
Show 6 Photo
Smathers and Branson
South Mountain Creamery
Sport & Health Club
Sportrock Climbing Centers
Stabler-Leadbeater Apothocary 
Museum
Stella & Dot
Studio Theater
Sugar House

Sweet Frog
Synetic Theater
Teaism
TenniStar and SportStar Camps
Theater J
Trout Unlimited
Union Street Public House
Urban Angler
Washington Capitals
Washington Nationals
Washington Redskins
Washington Wizards
Winspire
Wintergreen Resort
Wise Light Wellness

www.acdsnet.org
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our view Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”

- Thomas Jefferson

your views

United by Boston
 Ich bin ein Bostonian: I am a Bostonian.
 We borrow from former President John F. Kennedy’s fa-
mous statement of solidarity in West Berlin 50 years ago, after 
the erection of the Berlin Wall. Then, America’s president was 
expressing support for freedom and democracy in the face of 
communist oppression. 
 Last week, Americans across the country united behind our 
comrades in the Hub, who endured the horrific April 15 bomb-
ings at the Boston Marathon and then suffered through four 
more agonizing days while the terrorists remained at large.
 It’s a sad truth that tragedy often brings out the best in us. 
This was evident last week, as concern for what Boston resi-
dents were enduring poured in from across the country. South-
erners and Northeasterners may often disagree on political 
issues and New Yorkers and Bostonians may feed intense re-
gional and sports rivalries, but attack one of us and you’ve at-
tacked us all.
 Who would have ever thought they’d see thousands of 
people in New York’s Citi Field and Yankee Stadium heart-
ily singing the Red Sox’s signature song — Neil Diamond’s 
“Sweet Caroline” — in tribute? There were few dry eyes in 
America when Diamond sang the song in person at Fenway 
Park on Saturday afternoon, after flying from California to Bos-
ton that morning without being asked. His presence at the Red 
Sox game was cathartic. 
 The tragedy in Boston reminds us in Alexandria of two 
important facts. The first is that, by virtue of our proximity to 
Washington, we remain more vulnerable than most of America 
to terrorist attacks. It’s an unsettling truth that we must accept 
to live here.
 The nature of our modern world means some of us will 
likely be present even if terrorists strike elsewhere. This reality 
was brought home by the stories in the Times this week and last 
of Chris Farley and the Malm family, who were in Boston to 
watch or participate in the marathon. While they escaped seri-
ous injury, in the case of Leslie Malm, it was a near miss.
 The second is something we all know but push aside in the 
bustle and small conflicts of daily life: What unites us is far 
stronger than what divides us. We debate and disagree about the 
role our federal government should play in the health care arena 
or which plan is best for Alexandria’s waterfront. These issues 
are important, but Boston — and 9/11 before it — reminds us 
that we must not lose sight of the big picture.
 We are united by commitment to our country, the principles 
of freedom and equality, our democratic form of government, 
and our free enterprise economy — as well as by our city, 
neighborhoods and schools in Alexandria. If we keep an eye on 
the larger matters that are most important, we would do a better 
job at seeking consensus. After all, issues don’t have to be a 
zero-sum game — and those who advocate for positions other 
than ours are still fellow Americans.
 Events in Boston last week remind us that we live in an 
era when the unthinkable can happen at any moment. May 
our “better selves” that were on display last week stick 
around for a while. 

To the editor:
 I am writing to ask that the 
Alexandria City Council re-
store the funds to the library 
budget so that we do not have 
to cut hours.
 In this tough economy, the 
library system is too impor-
tant to maintaining a skilled 
workforce. It is too important 
in providing job search oppor-
tunities for people — young 
and old — who are looking 
to enter the paid workforce 
or improve their prospects in 
it. It is too important for us to 
make cuts that would mean 
our branches would only be 
open late one night a week.
 We know the quantitative 
impact of such cuts in hours 

because we lost 17 percent of 
our budget in fiscal 2010 and 
cut back operating times then. 
We lost several thousand visi-
tors. Also, many people lost 
heart and trust that our librar-
ies would be open when they 
needed them. 
 This past year, we were 
able to restore the hours, but 
just when confidence has been 
restored — as well as our 
number of visitors — we are 
threatened with cuts again.
 These cuts not only have a 
quantitative impact, but they 
have a qualitative effect on the 
reputation of our great city and 
people’s sense of the impor-
tance of living here.  After all, 
Alexandria’s library system 

goes back to 1794. And we 
are fortunate enough to have a 
city manager that is one of the 
directors of the national Urban 
Libraries Council. Finally, we 
are fortunate enough to have a 
city council working hard to 
restore library resources.
 In Alexandria, people are 
lined up in the morning at 
every branch waiting for the 
doors to open. People are ea-
ger to get into the library for 
traditional uses, for computer 
needs, for job searches, and 
to do their homework or re-
search. 
 People also flock to the 
library after school and after 

Keep Alexandria a world-class city  
by restoring library funding

SEE LIBrAry FUNd | 26
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To the editor:
 Is it spring yet? Some 
locals peg spring’s arrival 
to the cherry blossoms, 
but here in Alexandria, we 
know it’s tied to National 
Rebuilding Day — the ul-
timate sign of renewal and 
revitalization.
  On Saturday, hundreds 
of volunteers will spread 
out across the city and 
help neighbors with home 
repairs and upgrades. The 
work is fun but also impor-
tant as more low-income 
homeowners struggle to 
maintain their homes. 
  After all, the affordable 
housing squeeze that many 
experience also impacts 
longtime homeowners, 
who can’t afford to move 
but have difficulty afford-
ing to stay as well. Helping 
these homeowners remain 
in their homes is important 
to strengthening our com-
munity and preserving af-
fordable housing.
  During National Re-

building Day, 800 volun-
teers will fix fences and 
bathrooms, clear yards, 
and install doors, windows 
and cabinets — all at no 
charge to homeowners 
in need, including veter-
ans, families, the elderly 

and disabled. Their efforts 
mean that these neighbors 
don’t have to make tough 
choices about paying for 
medicine or food or home 
repairs.
  Just ask Archie, a wid-
owed, longtime city resi-
dent. Archie, who served 

in the 1st Calvary in Korea, 
had a volunteer team help 
him during last year’s Na-
tional Rebuilding Day. In 
1971, he moved to Alex-
andria to work for the gov-
ernment and bought a two-
story brick row home for 

his wife and two children. 
Active in the community, 
he coached youth football 
for many years and still 
loves football season. 
 But as he and the house 
aged, the upkeep became 

To the editor:
 On March 18, our lo-
cal group home was told 
we would be undergoing 
repairs early the following 
day. Residents and staff 
would not be allowed in 
the home while these re-
pairs were being done. As 
a result, we did not have 
access to our kitchen. Be-
cause we were notified late 
in the day, the counselors 
could not quickly allo-
cate funds so our residents 
could eat out.
 I called Pizzeria Para-
diso at 124 King St. and 
spoke with the manager, 

Sara Gunter. I explained 
our situation to her and 
asked if the restaurant 
would be willing to treat 
our group home to lunch 
as a gesture of goodwill 
March 19. She was very 
gracious and enthusiasti-
cally replied: “We’d love 
to treat you to lunch.”
 Upon our arrival the 
next day, we were escorted 
to our reserved table. We 
enjoyed a delightful lunch 
amid the lovely ambi-
ance of Old Town. Expe-
riences like this are rare 
during these tough eco-
nomic times, and we were 

grateful for the generosity 
bestowed upon us by this 
wonderful restaurant. I had 
called several other restau-
rants before calling Parad-
iso, and they simply could 
not do this because of the 
tough economic times.
 I believe Paradiso needs 
more than a thank you note. 
It’s a happy story, and we 
believe this restaurant de-
serves accolades for what 
they did.

- Kathy McDonald
Alexandria

Spring is for rebuilding

pizzeria paradiso was there  
for us in a pinch last month

SEE rEBUILdINg | 26

 Small businesses and non-
profits often face situations in 
which it makes sense to get ex-
pert guidance to avoid costly 
mistakes. 
 At the very earliest concept 
for a business venture, there 
are resources that can provide 
objective feedback and suggest 
approaches you might not have 
considered. The Alexandria 
Small Business Development 
Center provides accessible and 
experienced resources through 
its staff and its new 
SCORE counselor. 
 These experts 
are adept at iden-
tifying areas that 
even the best plan 
might have over-
looked. And every 
entrepreneur ben-
efits from getting a 
fresh perspective. 
 With compre-
hensive feedback 
at the earliest stages, your strate-
gies, approaches and next steps 
are much better defined. Addi-
tionally, the services of the cen-
ter and SCORE are without cost, 
leaving you more resources to 
spend on launching and growing 
your business.
 During these counseling 
sessions, entrepreneurs iden-
tify issues that require further 
research. Often, these include 
zoning and other location-spe-
cific considerations. They also 
include licenses, permits and po-
tential restrictions. Forewarned 
of these requirements, the entre-
preneur then makes better plans. 
 City staff also is ready to help 
entrepreneurs with preliminary 
and detailed planning — before 
leases or other obligations are 
signed. The city boasts small 
business facilitators who focus 
on helping novices through per-
mitting and licensing processes. 
They can be reached at 703-746-
4199 or 4268.
 For help with site selection 
and advice on leasing, entre-
preneurs should consult the Al-
exandria Economic Develop-
ment Partnership. Its expert staff 
knows the city, the real estate 

market, rental rates and sales 
comps. 
 The development partner-
ship also can assist you with the 
site selection process for leases, 
sales or development. And its 
services are free and an essential 
stop before anyone considers, 
much less signs, a lease. 
 Additionally, the small busi-
ness center has a Leasing Check-
list on its website. Both organi-
zations’ staffs can advise you 
on Alexandria’s neighborhoods, 

their civic and busi-
ness groups, and how 
to make the best entry 
with your business. 
 Financing is an-
other area where en-
trepreneurs may need 
to get advice before 
making a formal ap-
plication. Every ap-
plication you make 
could affect your 
credit score, and be-

ing declined reduces your pros-
pects with other lenders. Meet-
ing with the center’s business 
analyst — a retired banker — 
will strengthen your presentation 
to a lender, much like preparing 
with a coach before an interview. 
The earlier that preparation takes 
place, the better. 
 In addition to the free eco-
nomic development resources 
like the small business center, 
SCORE and development part-
nership, there are other profes-
sionals whose expertise will 
save entrepreneurs many head-
aches — and dollars — if they 
are consulted early on. Attorneys 
and accountants should be part 
of your management team from 
the start, and human resources 
consultants can help you avoid 
potential pitfalls as you start hir-
ing employees.
 The Alexandria Small Busi-
ness Development Center keeps 
lists of reliable professionals for 
a broad range of small business 
matters, and we welcome you 
contacting us for referrals. 

The writer is the director of 
the Alexandria Small Business 

Development Center.

Free advice is available 
to local entrepreneurs

Myview
Bill Reagan

After all, the affordable 
housing squeeze that 

many experience also impacts 
longtime homeowners, who can’t 
afford to move but have difficulty 
affording to stay as well.”
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more than he could do or af-
ford. With the help of Re-
building Together volunteers 
— who cut down trees that 
were too close to the house 
and then cleaned up, repaired 
walls, and secured handrails 
— his home is a safer and 
healthier place to live. He can 
continue residing in the com-
munity he loves. 
  This year’s event also will 
focus on helping transform 
homeowners’ yards to ensure 
that they have healthy food 
options. Obesity is a serious 
issue affecting nearly one-

third of the nation’s adults, ac-
cording to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention, 
and can greatly contribute to 
health problems. 
 In addition, low-income 
families face the additional 
challenge of buying nutri-
tious foods while staying 
within their budgets. That’s 
why our volunteers also will 
plant raised vegetable gardens 
and show homeowners how 
to maintain them as part of 
our efforts to help clients eat 
healthier.
  We hope other members 
of the community will get in-
spired by the spring weather 
and join us as volunteers or 

donors. We also need people 
to let their struggling neigh-
bors know about our services. 
It could make all the differ-
ence in whether they stay in 
their homes.  
 And for the health of our 
community, it’s important 
to have longtime, commit-
ted homeowners like Archie 
remain our neighbors. If you 
know of anyone who would 
benefit from our services or 
would like to help, contact us 
at rebuildingtogetheralex.org.

- Katharine Dixon
Executive director, Rebuilding 

Together Alexandria

work. Two years ago, people 
were turning away in disap-
pointment when the library 
took that hit to its budget and 
trimmed back hours. Then 
they were thrilled last year 
when evening hours were re-

stored two nights per week.
 Now we are asking you 
again to help us avoid another 
reduction in hours. Alexandria 
is a great city that deserves the 
most highly educated and job-
ready population that our li-
braries, working together with 
our schools, can help produce. 
 To serve this role, we ask 
you to help our public librar-

ies to truly function as the 
“universities of the streets,” 
which the great philanthropist 
Andrew Carnegie spoke about 
decades ago, for as many 
hours a week as possible.

- Helen R. Desfosses
Alexandria Library Board 

member

LIBrAry FUNd 
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who cArES? wE do.
Email comments, rants & raves  

to letters@alextimes.com.

To the editor:
 “You’re good enough to 
work in Alexandria but not 
good enough to live here.”
 Is that the message that 
Mayor Bill Euille and City 
Councilors John Chapman, 
Tim Lovain, Del Pepper, Paul 
Smedberg and Justin Wilson 
wanted to send us when they 
voted to allow JBG and other 
developers to demolish the 

homes of 2,500 families in the 
Beauregard neighborhood?
 They want us to keep 
cleaning offices, cooking food 
in restaurants, driving taxis, 
being nannies and caring for 
seniors in retirement homes. 
But will they ask developers 
to save homes for more than 
one-third of our families? Will 
they invest in making sure 
those homes are all available 

sooner than 21 years?
 We hope the mayor and 
his colleagues will join Vice 
Mayor Allison Silberberg in 
working to ensure that all 
families in our community 
can enjoy the benefits of the 
Beauregard redevelopment.

- Hector Pineda
Alexandria

To the editor:
 As the Alexandria City 
Council ponders the budget 
— and the changes to health 
care and pension plans that 
will hurt police officers and 
firefighters — let’s remem-
ber those famous words: “We 
sleep safe in our beds because 
rough men stand ready in the 
night to visit violence on those 
who would do us harm.” 
 As a former Alexandria 
police officer, I know what 
our local law enforcement 
officials do every day. Over 
the years my colleagues have 
been punched, stabbed and 
shot in the cold dark hours of 
the night, while we rest easy 
behind locked doors. 
 Understanding those risks, 
our police officers serve with-
out hesitation, because for 
them, it’s a calling. They will 
always protect us. We expect 
this of police officers, yet we 
provide them with some of the 
poorest compensation in the 
D.C. area.
  This compensation makes 
little sense, considering Al-
exandria’s financial position. 
According to the Washing-
ton Post, the city’s 2011 me-
dian household income was 
$82,748, the 26th highest in 
the country, out of 3,000 juris-
dictions. 
 Despite Alexandria’s wealthy 
status, police salaries remain 
lower than neighboring ju-
risdictions. The starting sal-
ary for Alexandria’s officers is 
$43,617.60. Prince George’s 
County’s median household 
income is $70,715, ranking 
69th in the country. However, 
the starting salary for the coun-
ty’s police officers is $46,610. 
 The county’s income is 14.5 
percent less than Alexandria’s, 
yet it pays its officers 7 percent 
more than the Port City.
  Let’s look south to Hen-
rico County. Henrico’s median 
household income is $58,110, 
which is $25,000 less than 

Alexandria’s income. Yet, the 
starting salary for a police of-
ficer there is $43,032, which is 
essentially equal to Alexandria. 
It also is shocking that the me-
dian price for homes in Henri-
co is $191,800, while the price 
in Alexandria is $389,000.
  In the proposed budget, po-
lice officers are told they will 
pay a new deductible on health 
insurance and contribute 10 
percent of earnings to their 
pension (up from 8 percent 
contributions). Therefore, po-
lice are effectively given a pay 
cut.
 The city manager argues 
he is giving merit increases 
and lower health care premi-
ums. These improvements are 
counteracted by the increased 
pension contributions and the 
insurance deductible. 
 The bottom line is that Al-
exandria police will continue 
the irony of working for one 
of the country’s richest cit-
ies while receiving one of the 
lowest salaries in the D.C. 
area. This is our chance to pro-
tect our protectors. Let’s start 
properly compensating police 
officers by eliminating the pro-
posed changes to the pension 
and health care plans.

- Burke Brownfeld
Alexandria

With Beauregard vote, city 
council sends a clear message 

City’s police force 
is getting robbed in 
proposed budget

The bottom 
line is that 

Alexandria police 
will continue the 
irony of working for 
one of the country’s 
richest cities while 
receiving one of the 
lowest salaries in the 
d.c. area.”
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recent addition to the Virginia 
Landmarks Register is the Inter-
national-style Charles M. Good-

man House, which sits along North Quaker 
Lane in Alexandria.  
 Goodman was an influential American 
architect, educated at the Illinois Institute 
of Technology, who came to the Washing-
ton area in 1934 as a design professional 
with the Public Buildings Administration. 
He developed the original terminal build-
ing at Reagan National Airport and later 
worked for the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury and Air Transport Command.  
 After World War II he founded Charles 
M. Goodman Associates, which went on 
to build homes, office parks, churches and 
schools in the region. But it is his influen-
tial, mid-20th century housing designs in 
the Modernist aesthetic that has garnered 
the most acclaim. He participated in the 
creation of many residential developments 
around Washington, such as Hammond 
Wood and Rock Creek Woods in Mont-
gomery County as well as the famous Hol-

lin Hills development in Fairfax County, 
where he designed 14 distinct styles for 
the 450 homes built. 
 He eschewed the Colonial reproduc-
tion housing designs then popular in the 
Maryland and Virginia suburbs, espous-
ing instead a contemporary unity between 
exterior and interior spaces and integration 
into the environmental setting for each 
residence he built. Many of his residential 
projects are listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places.
  In 1946, Goodman purchased a Victo-
rian home along North Quaker Lane, built 
about 1870, and began to modify and 
enlarge the house in the modern idiom, 
using an open floor plan, natural light-
ing and nontraditional building materials. 
Among his innovations was the extensive 
use of glass to form floor-to-ceiling win-
dow walls. By framing the vast outdoors, 
views from interior spaces provided a 
bucolic sense of openness and isolation, 
a calmness and harmony with nature that 
contrasted sharply to the relentless march 

of suburbanization just beyond. 
 Goodman, who died in 1992, became 
the Washington area’s foremost modern 
designer of middle-class buildings and 
high-end custom homes during the post-
war period, often experimenting with rev-
olutionary design principles at his home in 
Alexandria.

Out of the Attic is  
provided by the  

Office of Historic Alexandria.

oUT oF ThE ATTIc
Alexandria architect leaves his mark

A

weekly poll

Take the poll at alextimes.com

Last Week 
Should city council have demanded more affordable 
housing units from Beauregard’s property owners?

55% Yes, 800 units is not enough.  

45% No, doing so would have put the entire 
redevelopment plan at risk.

A. Yes.

B. No.

This Week  
Do the city’s taxi cab regulations, 
including adding a requirement for 
credit cards, need an overhaul?

40 votes
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LETTErS TO THE EDITOr
Send your comments to:
letters@alextimes.com

Letters must be signed by the writer. In-
clude address and phone for verification 
(not for publication). Letters are subject 
to editing for clarity and length. Personal 

attacks will not be published.

courteSy of the office of hiStoric alexandria

FroM ThE wEB

James Cuthroe  writes:
Everything is done by cards 
these days. The cabbies can’t 
expect cash just as 7-Eleven 
can’t expect cash for a pack of 
gum in this era. The inflation to 
take a cab is already ridiculous 
enough ($20 to take a cab from 
the West End to Old Town). 
They really can’t get mad about 
their “profit.”

Silver Johnson writes:
It is hard to get a cab at the Met-
ro stations in Alexandria when 
using credit cards. They refuse 
you [and] make you jump … 
from cab to cab until you finally 
find a cab that will accept it. 
Everything is done through the 
process of credit cards.

In response to “Cabbies pan 
proposed credit card man-
date,” April 18:
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ACrOSS
1 “So what else ___?”
6 Bobsled type
12 Booze abuser
15 Planning to vote “no”
19 Blood partner?
20 Lumberjacks
21 “Sands of ___ Jima”
22 “Pants on fire” fellow
23 Pardon, and then some
26 ___ of Capri
27 Pay-stub letters
28 Second-longest human bone
29 “What’s ___ for me?”
30 Million-millennia period
31 Big test

32 Decide beforehand
37 Better, as cuts of meat
41 B&B patron
42 Regret bitterly
43 Table condiments
45 Daniel or Noah
49 “You’re in ___ of trouble!”
50 Vertical stair piece
51 Hardly a dream date
52 Participate in a 401(k)
53 Costa del ___
54 “And ___ There Were None”
56 Greeting from Popeye
58 Student
59 ___ Croft (movie role for  
  Angelina Jolie)
61 Grinding tooth

63 Llama cousin
64 “Spare” item at a barbecue
67 Girl’s make-up?
71 Home to future ham
72 Different from
74 Judo gyms
75 Challenge to a gunslinger
77 Animal pelts
78 Founder and queen  
  of Carthage
79 Fail to win
81 “Put ___ Happy Face”
84 Dispatched
85 Flower holder
86 Clothing size indicator
89 Blue Light Special store
91 Chemical-free, say

93 No-frills dressing
96 Kind of artist
97 Singing parts
98 Assumed identities
99 Euro’s German predecessor
103 “Beat it, kitty!”
104 Country motel
105 Large stringed instrument
106 Admirer of Beauty
107 “What did I tell you?”
110 Horn or Hatteras
112 In many places
117 Frequent occupant of  
  Mayberry’s jail
118 Likable prez?
119 Like John Tesh’s music
120 “Return of the Jedi”  
  characters
121 Outdoor accommodation
122 Formalwear, informally
123 Borden’s cow, and others

124 Bar for birds

DOWN
1 Far from certain
2 Keycard receiver
3 Unlikely candidate for prom  
  king
4 Perry Mason’s creator’s  
  monogram
5 Wave with a foaming crest
6 Shakespeare’s nickname
7 “___ to please!” (store sign)
8 Jimmy Buffett’s “God Don’t  
  ___ Car”
9 Club ___ (resort chain)
10 “Walk me!” in Pekingese?
11 Kennedy Center musical grp.
12 One who talks with his  
  hands
13 “You ___ to yourself”
14 Walked unsteadily
15 Self-proclaimed “greatest”  
  of boxing
16 Second generation  
  Japanese
17 Condor’s claw
18 Ryan who played Granny
24 Reindeer teamed with  
  Prancer
25 Bill attachment
32 Boston ___ Orchestra
33 Mountaineering need
34 Colombian gemstones
35 Massage
36 Make untidy
37 1860s insignia
38 Cries of derision

39 Butter replacement
40 “I knew ___ along!”
41 Bridle attachment
44 “Fix” or “game” beginning
45 “Carlito’s ___” (1993)
46 Southwest party snacks
47 Kick out of the apartment
48 Team racing event
51 NYSE listing
54 “T” on a test
55 Witchlike character
57 Is composed of
58 “Not guilty,” e.g.
60 Inquires
61 Tin-glazed pottery
62 Inspiration for Lennon’s  
  “Woman”
63 A little of a large lot?
64 Brosnan’s co-star in “The  
  Thomas Crown Affair”
65 Part of a printing press
66 Gaudy jewelry, in slang
68 Way into a mine
69 “The Twilight Zone” creator  
  Serling
70 Teens may fake them
73 Still together
76 Word on a bathroom door
78 Bespectacled dwarf
79 Camera part
80 “... at the ___ ball game!”
82 Former Hungarian premier  
  Imre

83 “My Name Is ___”  
  (Saroyan novel)
85 Swing the bat for someone
87 Withdrawn apple spray
88 Pitcher’s miscue
89 More problematic
90 ___-80 (classic Radio Shack  
  computer)
92 Unwelcome answers, usually
93 Pizzazz
94 Clears out
95 How Pompeii was buried
97 Acme
99 Plant type with a pair of  
  seed leaves
100 Maternally related
101 Remove, as a boutonniere
102 Japanese poem with 17  
  syllables
103 Marsh plant
106 ___ B’rith (international  
  Jewish organization)
107 “Flee, fly!”
108 Stereotyped mouse-spotting  
  cries
109 Beginning for “while”
111 Attendance fig., often
113 180 deg. from WSW
114 Family mem.
115 “How cute!” exclamations
116 “Chapter ___” (Neil Simon  
  play)

weekly words

Last week’s Solution:

ADELAIDE L. BROWN, of Alexan-
dria, April 15, 2013

WILFREDO A. CABRERA, of Alex-
andria, April 22, 2013

MARY S. FRENCH (89), of Alex-
andria, April 16, 2013

EUGENE F. HASTINGS, of Alexan-
dria, April 17, 2013

JOHN P. HOPKINS (81), of Alex-
andria, April 21, 2013

VIKTOR A. MAYKOWSKYJ, of 
Alexandria, April 19, 2013

ARTHUR C. MEUSHAW III, for-
merly of Alexandria, April 17, 2013

BETTE MAY NIEDRINGHAUS, of 
Alexandria, April 17, 2013

JAMES W. SNOWDEN, of Alexan-
dria, April 12, 2013

BETTY R. WEADON, formerly of 
Alexandria, April 18, 2013

oBITUArIES
Obituary POlicies
All obituaries in the Times are charged through the funeral home on 
a per-word basis comparable to the space rate offered to nonprofit 
advertisers. 
    Families may provide any information they wish about a deceased 
loved one, through all obituaries are subject to editing by the News 
Department. 
    “In Memoriam” and “Thank You” notices are available through the 
Advertising Department. 
    Obituaries should be submitted through the funeral home. Each 
obituary must include the funeral home name for verification. 
    Deadlines are the Monday prior to the issue date.  Call 
703.739.0001 for details.
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The Alexandria Times will donate a portion of every paid 
display ad in March to our Cause of the Month. Please join us in 

contributing to this worthy cause.

Alexandria Times’ Cause of the Month

April’s cause:
The mission of The 
Scholarship Fund of 
Alexandria is to provide 
Alexandria City Public 
Schools students with 
financial aid information 
and need-based financial 
aid to help them attain 
a meaningful college 
or post-secondary 
education. 

Click on “Donate Now” at www.AlexScholarshipFund.org 
or contact us at 703 824-6730 or syowell@acps.k12.va.us.   

703-628-2440
www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s
Pet of the Week is sponsored by

Diann Hicks.

~ Welcoming Committee ~

TO MAKE A DONATION TO HELP THE HOMELESS PETS OF OUR CITY,  
PLEASE VISIT www.alexandriaanimals.org.

Thank You!

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

Come home each day to the smiling face of Farley, our friendly 
boy with the  big heart.  Farley loves people, and aims to please.

 After a day’s work, would you like to be greeted by this sweet 
guy? He’ll be waiting to play with you,  stalking his fuzzy mouse 
toy, batting his kitty wand and chasing the laser pointer;  what 

great good fun!

 Just give Farley a scratch behind his ears, and your bond will be 
forever cemented.

                                                       

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING COMMISSION
MAY - 2013

The items described below will be heard by the Planning Commission and the City Council on the following dates.  The Planning 
Commission reserves the right to recess and continue the public hearing to a future date.   For further information call the Depart-

ment of Planning and Zoning on 703-746-4666 or visit www.alexandriava.gov/planning. 

The Planning Commission will hold a work session to discuss Sec. 
11- 808 of the Zoning Ordinance regarding protest petitions at 6:30pm 
in City Hall Council Work Room at 301 King Street.

Master Plan Amendment #2013-0001
Rezoning #2013-0001
Development Site Plan #2012-0032 (heard by Planning Commission 
only)
34A, 36 and 100 South Reynolds Street - Washington Suites Resi-
dences
Public hearing and consideration of requests for:  A) Master Plan 
Amendment to the Landmark/Van Dorn Small Area Plan to amend 
the land use maps for 34A and 36 S. Reynolds St. from Medium/High 
Residential CG/Commercial General to Medium/High Residential 
RH/High Density Apartment; B) a zoning map amendment (rezoning) 
to amend the zoning of 34A and 36 S. Reynolds St. from CG/Com-
mercial General to RC/High Density Apartment; C) a request for a 
development site plan, with modifications, to change the use from 
hotel to residential multifamily and construct a parking deck; zoned 
RC/High Density Apartment and CG/Commercial General. 
Applicant:  Duke Street Investors, LC represented by Jonathan Rak, 
attorney (Deferred from April PC hearing)

Playspace Policy
Public hearing and consideration of the adoption of a playspace 
policy.
Staff:  Department of Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities.

Vacation #2013-0002
1000-1002 Pendleton Street
Public hearing and consideration of a request to vacate a public right 
of way; zoned CSL/Commercial service low.
Applicant:  Classic Cottages, LLC by Duncan Blair, attorney

Special Use Permit #2013-0004
321 South Washington Street - Bubble Tea Café
Public hearing and consideration of an SUP request to operate a 
restaurant and a request for a parking reduction; zoned CD/Commer-
cial Downtown.  
Applicant:  Chi Squared, LLC by Jessica Gurney

Special Use Permit #2013-0011
1321 & 1423 Leslie Avenue - Commonwealth Academy 
Public hearing and consideration of a request for an SUP amendment 
to a previously approved SUP (SUP #2011-0012) to expand an exist-
ing private school; zoned CSL/Commercial service low. 
Applicant:  Learning Foundation of Metropolitan Washington by 
Duncan Blair, attorney

Special Use Permit #2013-0009
City Charter Section 9.06 Case #2013-0002 (heard by Planning Com-
mission only)
101 & 107 North Union Street - Restaurant
Public hearing and consideration of requests A) to operate a restaurant 
and B) for Planning Commission to review whether the proposed use 
of a portion of the City Marina for private outdoor restaurant seating 
is consistent with the City of Alexandria Master Plan; zoned KR/King 
Street Retail and WPR/Waterfront Park and Recreation.  
Applicant:  The Waterfront Market, LLC by John P. 
Manor and Orawan Jitwiwat

Special Use Permit #2013-0008
4001 Mount Vernon Avenue - Automobile Service Station
Public hearing and consideration of a request for an amendment to 
a previously approved SUP (SUP #2010-0001) for the continued 

operation of a noncomplying automobile service station; zoned NR/
Neighborhood Retail (Arlandria).  
Applicant:  Roshan Enterprises, Inc.

Special Use Permit #2013-0007
100 East Windsor Avenue - Del Ray Montessori School Expansion
Public hearing and consideration of a request for an SUP amendment 
to a previously approved SUP (SUP #2011-0062) for the expansion 
of an existing child care center and private academic school, and a 
request for a parking reduction; zoned R 2 5/Single and Two Family 
and RB / Townhouse.
Applicant:  The Del Ray Montessori School by Sarah Fondriest

Development Special Use Permit #2012-0027
3650 Commonwealth Avenue - Four Mile Run Pump Station
Public hearing and consideration of a request for an amendment to a 
previously approved development special use permit, with site plan 
and modifications, to construct buildings for equipment related to 
the operations of a wastewater treatment facility.  Applicant:  City of 
Alexandria, Sanitation Authority d/b/a Alexandria Renew Enterprises

*THE FOLLOWING WILL BE HEARD BY PLANNING COM-
MISSION ONLY, (AND BY CITY COUNCIL ONLY UPON 
APPEAL.)

Development Site Plan #2012-0034
2601 Cameron Mills Road - George Mason Elementary School Ad-
dition
Public hearing and consideration of a request for a development site 
plan for 
modular additions for classrooms and cafeteria at an elementary 
school; zoned 
R8/Residential.  Applicant:  Alexandria City Public Schools

Subdivision #2013-0005
Development Site Plan #2012-0029
333 North Royal Street and 316 Princess Street - The Middleton 
Townhomes
Public hearing and consideration of a request for A) a request to 
subdivide the 
subject properties into four lots; and  B) a development site plan, with 
modifications, to construct four residential townhomes; zoned RM/
Townhouse.
Applicant:  Royal MarketPlace, LLC by Scott Mitchell

Section 9.06 Case #2013 0003
Eisenhower Avenue (between Mill Road and Holland Lane)
Public hearing and consideration of a request for Planning Commis-
sion to 
review whether the purchase of property for use as public right of way 
for the 
Eisenhower Widening Project is consistent with the City of Alexan-
dria Master 
Plan pursuant to Section 9.06 of the City Charter. Staff:  Department 
of 
Transportation and Environmental Services
 
Subdivision #2013-0002
724 and 726 Timber Branch Drive 
Public hearing and consideration of a request for approval of a plat of 
subdivision with variations to adjust the property line between two 
lots; zoned 
R8/Single Family.  
Applicant:  DuMor Properties, LLC by Duncan Blair, attorney

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING COMMISSION
TUESDAY, MAY 7, 2013

7:30 PM,  CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA,  VIRGINIA

ALEXANDRIA CITY COUNCIL
SATURDAY, MAY 18,  2013

9:30 AM,  CITY HALL
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

301 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA,  VIRGINIA

classifieds
LEgAL NoTIcE
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classifieds
LEgAL NoTIcE hELp wANTEd

yArd SALE

hELp wANTEd

MultifaMily yaRD SalE  
Treasures Large and Small
Sat., April 27; 8:30 am-1:00 pm
800 South St. Asaph St.
St. Asaph Square Condominiums
Rain Date: May 4

Advertise your 
business or service.

Contact  
Kristen Essex at  

kessex@ 
alextimes.com  

703.739.0001

                        

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON

VACATION TO VACATE A PUBLIC 

RIGHT OF WAY

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 
15.2-2006 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as 
amended, Classic Cottages, LLC, a Virginia 
limited liability company, gives notice that 
the City Council of the City of Alexandria, 
Virginia, will hold a Public Hearing on 
Saturday, May 18, 2013, at 9:00 AM, or as 
soon thereafter as it may be heard, in the 
City Council Chambers, City Hall, 301 
King Street, Alexandria, Virginia, on its ap-
plication requesting the City of Alexandria, 
Virginia, to vacate a portion of the public 
alley located on the north side of North 
Henry Street at the rear of the property 
known as 1000 Pendleton Street.  The area 
to be vacated contains approximately 685 
square feet of land.

TO BE PUBLISHED APRIL 18, 2013 and 
APRIL 25, 2013.

How can you improve the big picture of healthcare?
Maximize your talents in an innovative setting, and make the world a healthier place, with Healthways. As the largest independent 
global provider of well-being solutions, we use the science of behavior change to produce positive change. Join us, and see the big 
difference you can make.

Local Care Coordinators – RN
Full-Time Opportunities in MD, DC and VA
It’s one thing to work with a healthcare provider that treats symptoms. But it’s quite another to work directly with individuals in 
your community to help improve their health, and create lasting solutions. This is a unique position—and a rare opportunity to 
offer the patient education, care management, and care coordination that others will need in order to learn and maintain healthier 
habits—and build longer, happier lives.

Working remotely from your home and in the field, you will travel locally approximately 50-60% of the week. Dedicated to educating 
our participants, you will develop and coordinate care plans with physicians, patients, and Allied Health professionals to provide 
engaging, cost-efficient, quality care to the highest-risk health plan members in your community. 

UPCOMING OPEN HOUSE:
Thursday, May 2nd, 9:00AM – 5:00PM 
Holiday Inn Rosslyn at Key Bridge
Dogwood Room, 2nd floor
1900 North Fort Myer Drive • Arlington, VA 22209

We seek Local Care Coordinators to work in MD, DC and VA. Three (3) years 
of RN experience and RN licensure required. Case Management experience strongly preferred.

Our competitive pay and benefits package, fitness programs, professional and personal development, and
community volunteer opportunities encourage balance, helping you stay emotionally and socially fit.

Please contact us at 866-754-1884
or online at www.healthways.com/careers
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

                       

LEGAL NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 
HEARING 

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
THURSDAY,  May 9, 2013 7:30 

PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS, City Hall

301 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia

Information about these items may be 
obtained from the: Department of Planning 
and Zoning,
301 King Street, Room 2100, Alexandria, 
Virginia 22314, telephone: (703) 746-4666 
or on the City’s website at www.alexan-
driava.gov/planning.

BZA Case #2013-0006
915 Vicar Lane
R-20 Single-Family 
Request for variance to construct a side 
loaded attached garage in the required north 
side yard.  If the variance is granted, the 
Board of Zoning Appeals will be granting 
a variance from section 3-106(A) of the 
zoning ordinance.
Applicant:  Donnan Wintermute, owner. 
Scot McBroom, architect, agent

The Alexandria City School Board will hold a 
Public Hearing on the FY 2014 Budget during 
the regular meeting scheduled for 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, May 9, 2013, in the School Board 
Meeting Room at 2000 N. Beauregard St., 
Alexandria. Budget information is available 
at http://www.acps.k12.va.us/budgets/ . For 
more information or to register to speak at the 
public hearing, please contact the Clerk of the 
Board at 703-824-6614 or boardclerk@acps.
k12.va.us .

aRchitEct & civil DRaftER Prep drawings of Arch, 
elect, mech designs & plans for build & struct, analyze 
build Cod &site req. BS or Foreign equiv in Arch Eng 
rel field, 5 years of exp. Job site Alex VA, Send CV to 
LLJ Home Services 5730 Gen Washington Dr. Alex VA 
22312 
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703-356-4459 • Family Owned/Operated

Floor Waxing Service
    

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

• All work done by hand
• Careful workmanship

• Serving local area for 30 years

• Old fashioned paste wax method
• Working owners assure quality

• Residential service a specialty

BUSINESS dIrEcTory
HomE SErviCES

703.314.1287 • AllegroLLC.net

Residential & Commercial

Whole-house 
Generators

Panel Replacement 

Lighting

703.314.1287
AllegroLLC.net

barbErSHop

Concrete, Brick, Stone, Patios, 
Walkways, Driveways, Walls 
(Decorative & Retaining), 
Chimneys, Repairs 

A company 
you can 

truly trust!

 Interior & exterior  
 carpentry, painting &  

 more. Flooring & remodeling  
 of bathrooms, kitchens or open  

 areas of living space.

FREE ESTIMATES: Call 703.883.7123 or 540.847.KING (5464)

King Kreations LLC
Masonry

 Home  
maintenance

Contractors License# 
2705144443 WE DO IT ALL BIG OR SMALL!!

All New Installations Guaranteed  
6 Years; Repairs 3 Years!!

20+ Years Expertise. 
Fully Licensed & Insured
We accept Visa,  
MasterCard  
& Discover

Hoffman Center Barber Shop

703.960.4648
In the Atrium 

Hoffman Town Center
Across from Eisenhower 

AMC Theater
Mon. - Fri. 8am - 6pm

Sat. 8am - 5pm
Regular Haircut $14.00

Military (All Branches) $11.00

Paving & Masonry - Driveway Specialists

• Walkways
• Retaining Walls
• Patios
• Stoops
• Pointing and Sealing

• Driveways
• Private Roads
• Tennis Courts
• Parking Lots
• Patch and Sealing

Senior
Citizen
Discount

Special 
Winter 

Discounts

Office: 855.268.5625
Cell: 571.480.0846

serving the entire 
va, dc, md areas

Call TODay fOr a frEE ESTiMaTE

Chesapeake
powerwashing

Family Owned & Operated for 30 Years

working owners assure Quality 
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

703-356-4459

Gentle, low-pressure, thorough turbo 
washing wand ensures no damage  

to clean brick, stone, slate, wood, and 
siding. Careful workmanship with  

20 years exper. Lic. Bond Ins.

703.739.0001

WHaT Can 
the times  
do for 

yoU?

Home Improvements and Remodeling

Custom Carpentry, 
Book Cases,Painting, 

Drywall, Storage Sheds

Doors, Molding, 
Mantles, Rail, Kitchen 

& Bath remodeling

Call Terry at 571.239.4464

TWD Carpentry

Authorized Shaw Carpet Dealer

7655 Fullerton Rd. Springfield, VA 22153
703.440.9090  |  info@dreamweavercarpets.net

DREAM WEAVER
CARPETS INC.

Authorized Shaw Carpet Dealer

7655 Fullerton Rd. Springfield, VA 22153
703.440.9090  |  info@dreamweavercarpets.net

DREAM WEAVER
CARPETS INC.

Free In Home estimates

Upholstery Cleaning
Carpet Repair
Pet Problem Experts

Quality Service Since 1977

Carpet Cleaning
Carpet Stretching

Oriental Rugs

Mold Remediation

Mike’s Carpet Cleaning
5 Rooms Only $125

35 Years Experience – Including The White House!
For More Info Call 703-978-2270

24Hour Emergency Water Damage

www.CaringDoc.com • 703.671.2700 • info@CaringDoc.com

We are experts at whole body / mind approach to optimal 
wellness and healing including the scientific use of 

acupuncture, nutrition, vitamins, supplements and herbs.

Holistic 
Family 

Medicine

Tax Problems?
Conyngham & Associates

IRS Problem Solvers
Income Tax Preparation

Small Business Accounting

Kevin Conyngham
Certified Public Accountant  

Certified Tax  
Resolution Specialist

Member AICPA / ASTPS

703-347-9577 
kccpa@msn.com

3219 Columbia Pike Suite #302 
Arlington, VA 22204
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Homes we’ve sold so far in 2013…

McEnearney’s #1 Real Estate Agent
Licensed in Virginia, Maryland & Washington, DC

703.362.3221 • info@thegoodhartgroup.com
www.thegoodhartgroup.com

www.youtube.com/user/suegoodhart
109 S Pitt Street • Alexandria, VA 22314

So far this year The Goodhart Group  
has opened 46 doors to new real estate  

opportunities for our clients.

ALEXANDRIA CITY
29 S. Hudson Street

33 Mt Vernon Avenue
40 N. Donelson Street
1020 N. Royal Street
718 Norfolk Lane B *

11 W. Chapman Street *
802 Russell Road
3017 King Street

330 Helmuth Lane
217 E Mason Avenue

606 Little Street
26 Cockrell Avenue
807 Enderby Drive

1704 Stonebridge Road
718 N. Overlook Drive

710 Enderby Drive

2151 Jamieson #1901*
800 Enderby Drive
4009 Ellicott Street
2506 Clay Street

2507 Hayes Street
4004 Sharp Place *

3312 Alabama Avenue
4852 Eisenhower Ave #233

105 W. Howell Avenue
418 S. Fairfax Street

WASHINGTON, DC
430 M Street #6

1213 4th Street NW #1
1010 Mass. Ave PH113

ARLINGTON
1012 S Dinwiddie Street

1771 S. Hayes Street
2310 S Columbus Street

3347 S. Wakefield Street  A-1

FAIRFAX COUNTY
6806 Ruskin Street

6488 Patuxant Vista Drive
6146 Roxbury Avenue
3416 Wessynton Way

1805 Paul Springs Parkway
6112 Berlee Drive

21402 Fairhunt Drive
5620 Glenwood Drive
6508 Deidre Terrace

* Indicates property was both listed and sold by The Goodhart Group

Let us help you open the door to YOUR real estate dream.


